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and we poor creatures, being ourselves 
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the feeling of our infirmities, but was 

statement into 

High 

that fresh grip of Christ which will 
«quicken us for the labor of 

_ then, to look at” this exhortation 

_ and beautiful expression— "the throne 

‘and loving regard of God to man 

worthy; it 
moti 

18 set as the antagonist of sin and un- 
. a gon evil, and so runs 

the same thought, that whatever else 

the heavens—the justice and judg- 

thoughts of love—~unmerited, free, 

‘tender love! let us ask, How do we 
come to it? 
lieving it? Read the verses that come 

ation. of ’ 2 1 A it 

come to the throne of 
grace.” There we get the strength 
that will enable our slack and be- 
numbed fingers to grasp again the 
thing we hold. There we shall get 

¢ a entering 
into rest. And so this portion of ex- 
hortation interposed between the doc- 
trinal and theol parts of this 
letter comes down to every one in the 
Christian profession. 1 ask you, . 

* 

which covers the whole ground of 
Christian duty and strength. 

' Now, first, here is a very remakable 

of grace.” Grace, of course, as I do 
not need to explain, is the New Tes- 
tament word for the undeserved favor 

as weak, sinful, and un- 
is love which has its own 

ve, apart from any regard or 
worthiness in the object upon which 
it falls. Grace is its own real impulse 
and motive, and grace is set in Script- 
ure as the opposite of desert; it is of 
grace, not of work, and so forth. It 

up to the idea that it expresses the 
, loving re- 
miserable of God to us poor 

0, if dealt with on the creatures, wh 

deed. But my text says the throne of 
is the throne of God. I won- 

: grace here as a kind of synonym God? Think. of the figure that 
in the writer's 1.ind, as being that 

fit was Se crupant the 
it there she sits, , SOV- 

in the | of the 

fed by a more literal translation—*Jot 

    

  

    

  
ah of power, with 
love and peace. A 

A her side, that same 

seers to me, ther 
ing of the dept 

k of Jesus C 
hearts 

and me- 
ion through which 
xpresses itself to 

communicated to | 
$s goodness and all 

all his tendervess, supply. 
ecessities, and is all things 

the throne is white with 

proceeds the river of the 
¢, and so, in both ways, is 

f grace such by reason of 
of Christ, : 

  
which Ce throne, 

Let us come boldly.” Now boldly is 
a somewhat incongruous word: 
ther conveys the original, nor does it 
correspond to our sehse of propriety. 
The thought would be far more beau- 
tiful and far more naturally represent. 

us come with frank confidence” to 
the throne of grace, The word literal: 
ly means, if we go to the etymology of 
it, speaking everything. You can easi- 
ly understand how naturally that be- 
comes an expression for the unem- 
barrassed, unrestrained, full outpour- 
ing of a heart. You cannot pour out 
your heart in the fullest confidence to 
a person you do not respect, ‘but if 
you get with some one you entirely 
trust, how swiftly the words flow, and 
how very easy it is to tell out the 
whole heart. Just so with this great 
word of the writer of this epistle de- 
scriptive of the temper and disposi- 
tion with which men are to go tq God 
~—with confidence, full, cheerful, and 
unembarrassed, and which expresses 
itself in full trust, exactly as one of 
the old Psalms says—“Ye people, 
pour out your heart before him.” Yes, 
let it all flow out, just as you would 
do to husband or wife, or lover. or 
friend, or the chosen companion to 
whom we can tell everything. Ah, but 
there is no such person—there is no. 
body; not a soul, could stand the turn- 
ing inside out of a man! There is no 
one able to do it to another, even sup- 
posing the other could bear it! But 
my text says “come,” so gentle in its 
love, so strong ‘in its grace, sweetly 
wooing us to the freest and frankest 
outpourings of all our hearts before 
the throne. Let us then come with 
confidence, because the high: priestly 
idea comes in, You remember the 
vision in the Revelation where the 
seer beholds the angel coming with a   

wig, but only that 
i | and established, 
grace, as out of which 
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it. were, in’ 

full streams. Even if we take that 
metaphor substantially, we come to 

there may be in the Divine hand, the 
ruling element in Deity is unmerited 
love and mercy, and kindly regard to 

which keeps pouring itself out over 
all the world. God 1s King, and the 4 
kingly thing in God is infigite grace. 
Then we can scarcely but bring into 
‘connection with this grand idea the 
‘other phases which the Old Testa- 
ment gives to the same thdught. Read 
such words as these: “Justice and 
judgment are the habitation of his 
throne"—"“God sitteth on the throne 

‘of his holines” —"the thrones of thy 
glory.” Yes, the throne of justice 
and of judgment. White and spark- 
ling-cold and repellant. Thé throne 
of glory—~-flashing and dazzling, cor- 

shimmering—ready to smite the dis- 
eased eye. The throne of thy holi- 
mess, Yes, lofty, far up there, tower- 
ing above us in jts pure completeness, 

blinded and dazed, and far away from 
him, down amidst the lowlands and 
materialities, and all that majesty in 

ment, the holiness and glory—all that 
is only the envelope and wrappage; 
the living centre and heart of it is a 
pure, lambent glow of tenderness, and 
the throne is truly the throne of grace, 
This one word, giving us all ideas, 
majesty, sovereignty, dominion, in- 
finitude, greatness, and sheathing these 
in the softest, tenderest, most blessed 

pontaneous-—is simply because he is 
God, and not on account of any good- 

Jn us. Bearing in this 

, dominant, the sovereign ele- 
ment in the Divine nature of pure, 

Are we warranted in be. 

before: “For we have nota Hig 
Priest that cannot be touched wit 

im all points tem as we are, yet 
without sin.” Turn that doctrinal 
a a Jatement.o of princi: 

and it just comes to this: that in 
certitude that God's throne is a 

Sue of a  Juties ac is 
volved in, ¢ nt upon and. 
upon the work of Christ, the 

| Priest of our profession. That 
not thank God that his 

ncense trom off 

igh Christ our Lord. Seen | d 

flowing through him from 

it nei | 

  

is a sort of 
heart to me, 

for all my weakness and sin 

tender love Piss Cody 
andl 1 get 
pity and 

I heart of God, with all 
undance and pardoning 

Ay! he ¥ ty, A get, 

of God to ob- 

eed, the right grace. No blunders in 
the equipment with which he supplies 

1 us; he does not five me the parcel 
that was meant for you: there is no 
error in the delivery. He does not 
send his soldiers to the North Pole 
equipped for warfare in Africa. He 
oes not give this man a blessing that 

the man's circumstances would re 
quire, No, no; blessed be God, he 
cannot err. We fall back upon the 

| Words to precede my text, “And there 
{18 no creature concealed from his 
sight, for all things are naked and 

ei.fo the eyes. of him to whom we. 
must give an account.” That may be, 

{ and is terrible, unless we take it along 
with the other word, “We have not a 
High Priest who cannot sympathize 
with our weakness.” We see a Divine 
omniscience shining upon us through 
the merits of the great High Priest, 
full of light and hope, and because all 
things are naked and open to the eyes 
of him who is our High Priest; there 
fore the right grace will be most sure- 
ly given to me to help me in time of 
need, or, as the words may perhaps be 
more vigorously and correctly transla- 
ted, find grace for timely aid, grace 
punctually and precisely at the very 

| nick of time, at the véry exact time 
determined by Heaven's chronome- 
ter, not by ours. It will not come as 
quickly as impatience might think it 
ought, it will not come so soon as to 
prevent an agony of prayer, it will not 
come in time enough for our impa- 
tience, for murmuring, for presumptu- 
ous desires;but it will come in time to 
do all that is needed. Ah, and it will 
come before Peter has gone below the 
water, though not until Peter has felt 
the cold waves rise to his knees, and 
has cried out, “Lord, save me, I per- 
ish." “Master, he whom thou lovest 
is sick,” and he abode still two days 
in the same place where he was, and 
when he came, “Lord, if thou hadst 
been here my brother had not died.” 
“Said I not unto thee, that if thou 
didst believe thou shouldst see the 
glory of God.” “God is in the midst 
of her, she shall not be moved, the 
Lord shall help her, and that right 
early.” You remember the narrative 
of that great final battle on the plains 
of Waterloo. For long weary days | 
brave men died by the thousands— | 
the afternoon of the last day was 
wearing rapidly away; the thin red 
living line getting thinner and thin- 
ner, the square smaller and smaller at 
each returning charge; but at dast, 
just before the daylight faded, just   ® goes on to 

of this same idea: my 
, the devotions of my trem. R a2 : 

ting, unfaithful heart, the halting, 
limping approach of my sluggish spir- 
it, these go along with, and are offered 
through that Great High Priest. “Let 
the much incense of Thy prayer on 
my behalf ascend.” Truly we have a 
loving High Priest; let us therefore 
come boldly to the throne of grace. 
Let us not use as a mere empty form 
those words “for Christ's sake,” but 
let us remember that these words do 
hold the very secret of all acceptable 

Tr Cry, 

Fapproach to God, and that “no man 
cometh to the Father but by Me." 
There is reason enough, God knows, 
in your heart and mine, and in our 
poor, miserable, wretched, conven- 
tional, formal chatterings called pray- 
ers, for difidence and distrust. Well, 
then, let us fully look that fact in the 
face, entertain untremblingly the 
fullest consciousness of the nsuffi- 
ciency and unworthiness of all we do, | Florida, entered upon his duties on 

and all we are, and all we feel, and all 
we seek and then wrenching ourselves 
away, as it were, from the contempla- 

tion of our own selves—which only 

and who now, sits on the “throne of 
grace,” 

And now, lastly, a word about the 
issue and result of this confidence of 
access to the throne of grace, the 
throne of spontaneous love, that we 
may obtain mercy, says the writer,and 
find grace to help in time of need. 
Well, it is noteworthy, 1 think, to con: 
sider that the writer here is evidently 
thinking, not about communion with 
God, which is.not prayer, but a com- 
munion with God which, on our side, 
is the lifting up an empty hand, and 
on his side the bestowing a large, full 
gift. There is no fellowship with God 
possible on the footing of what peg- 

le call “disinterested communion.’ 
0, we have always to go to him to 

ret something from him. The ques~ 
Ron is, What do we expect to get? 
My text tells us, not the temporal 
blessings, not the answers to foolish 
desires, not the taking away of thorns 
in the flesh, but mercy and grace to 
help—inward and spiritual blessings. 
But 'what are these? Well, I don't 
know, I am sure, whether it is too 
nice Or too microscopic criticism to 
say 1 seem to see a difference between 
obtaining mercy and finding grace, 1 
take it grace is used in what I call its 
secondary sense, not meaning so much 
the love of God unmerited, but rath- | 
er signifying the consequencs of ‘that 
in the gifts bestowed upon us, and 
you know that is a usage of the word 
coppmon” in the New Testament, 

ght | thus making the word into a plural 
“graces” —the manifold giits that love 
bestows upon us—so that I take it 
this word is here used in the seconda- 

| ry sense. And if that be so, we may 
‘shape a difference between the two 
hrases, “obtaining mercy" and “find- 

filth, A do not think Tcan put’it better 
8 | than by using metaphor, The one   

‘mercy, and find grace for every time 

g | than translate it, so that it would read 

: version, and not smmerse, as transla 

a | In this way all denominations, Bap- 
. | tists ps well as others, could 

pardon, and find mercy of | ches 
\ that day. And then in | propri 

{ head of such work, should be fitted to 

Rift— | pre 

sions faithfully 0 
such a way that ti 
es of the compact 
them as they so cordially unite in 
using the English version. In other 
words, the Society would not commit 
itself to any translation that favored 
the peculiar views of 3 single denomi- 
nation. Upon this basis it was estab. 
lished by Baptists in common with the 
rgembers of other evangelical denom- 
inations, and upon this basis it has 
bees doing a mammoth 
1816. 

now is the industrious ci 
the Word ot God among 
of Alabama. Our population is annu- 
ally swelling, and many homes in Al- 
abama are to-day unsupplied with the 
Word of Life. / 

An opportunity is/ afforded the 
Christians of Alabamg to supply these 
teeming thousands with the Word of 
Eternal Truth, Shajl Baptists hesitate 
to co-operate in giving to the desti- 
tute of our own State the Word of the 
living God? / 

In fraternal sincerity, 
; B. F. Ruzy, 
Dist. Supt. of A. B. 8. for Alabama 

and Western Florida. 

Some Qualifications of the Sunday 
School Superintendent. 

The man who ocoupies the position 
of Sunday-school superintendent oc- 
cupies a position involving the great. 
est responsibility and the highest trust, 
Few offices in the church of our Lord 
Jesus Christ are more important than 
that which is filled by the Sunday- 
school superintendent. It becomes, 
then, a matter of the deepest concern 
to the church that such an one upon 
whom she proposes to confer such 
high enor, and to whom she commits 
such important interest, should be ca- 
pable of discharging the duties that 
are involved in so great a work. The 
most casual observer must recognize 
the fact that the Sunday-school has 
already become a great power in the 
land, and that it affords to-day, one 
of the most inviting fields for Chris- 
tian work. Is it not important then, 
that he who is put in chargé, at the 

do it? Not that he is expected to be 
perfect, free from all mistakes; for if 
the selection has been a good ome, 
there will be improvement, and he 
will become a wiser and better super- 
intendent by 

work’ since | 

e masses | 
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The Society 

In a notice of a recent visit to 
Charleston on of Dr. Hunt, one of the 
Secretaries of the American Bible So. 
ciety, The Courier expresses senti- 
ments and makes statements I was 
Sirprised to ies a the editorial col- 

cos OL & Baptist paper—especiall 
a Baptist pap which emphasizes A 
advocacy Baptist principles and 
practice by ing the name “Bap- 
tist" as of its title. 

Possibly these sentiments and state- 
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science. Now in 

advantage to the 
is that preach 

Fes, but does not con- 
t facinates but does 

tain of salvation? 
does. not con- 
walk in the 
have no idea 
ng” preacher 
ministry was a 

packed” and “de- 
* that ministry 
people to love 
13 so far a fail 
this, his minis- 

which made 
pssor a failure, 
wide awake 

” sur. 
y has felt 

ry the senti- 

“ither the pew 
demand more 
the wine; or 

» 
Fi} 

; may be that 

one another but altogether in harmo- 
and principles; 
want of per- and it may 

prevents me from seeing it.’ 
50, will you please ? 

uote with approval the dec- 

that “any version | h 
of the Scriptures] to be accepted and 

sed by the Society must pass criti- 
cism in respect to fidelity and catho- 
Jicity; that is, it must be such as hon- 
estly and justly represents the origi- 
nal, and, at the same time, such as all 
denominations of Christians uvited in 
the Society can use without offence to 
their _ consciences, Beyond this no 
uestions are asked by the Society— 

they care not whether the translation 
1s Pedobaptist or Baptist.” Farther 
on, you say that a recent decision of 
the Society “virtually excluded all 
Baptists from the work of translating 
for the Society.” 

It would seem then that the Socie- 
ty, with a great show of liberality, 
proclaims that it would as soon have 
a Baptist as a Pedobaptist translator, 
but takes care to adopt a rule which 
it knows will exclude the Baptists. 
This you seem to approve. To me it 
seems like double-dealing, 

But more; the Society will not ac- 
cept a translation which is marked 
only by fidelity and honest represen- 
tation of the original, but i» addition 
it must be such as all denominations 
in the Society can conscientiously 
use. A faithful, honest translation 
must, in some way, be altered, amend- 
ed, supplemented so that all denomi- 
nations can use it. This, perhaps, was 
to be expected from a Pedobaptist 
Society, but it does look a little 
strange that it should be apparently 
endorsed by a Baptist editor. You 
say, “It seems to us that the Ameri- 
can Bible Society is right in this de- 

cision;" "and you support your opinion 
by preceding its” expression with the 
statement that “as all the work of an 

inational Society must De 
Gy & sectarian version of the       
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befgre endurance could do no more, 

tered them. Ah, . help came at the 
right time, not so soon, but the cour- 

age of our brave soldiers had been 
tested, but before despair had settled 
upon the ranks, and in time for a 
great and perfect victory. Oh, my. 
friends, “Let us come boldly to the | 
throne of grace, that we may obtain 

of need.” 
Through waves and clouds and storms, 

He gently clears thy way: 
Wait thou his time—thy darkest night 

Shall end in brightest day.’ 

___ COMMUNICATIONS. 
An Address to the Baptists of Al- 

abama. 

Dear Brethren : The undersigned | 
having been appointed District Su- | 
serintendent of the American Bible 
Re for Alabama and Western 

the 1st day of ‘April. His duties will 
be to supenintend the circulation of 
the Word of God, without note or 
comment, through the agency of Aux-   

land us in diffidence and despair— illary Societies and systems of col [18 a success in the world, requires at- 
let us turn to him, that we may have portage; to see that all prisons, jails, tention, especially of the one who has 

boldness and confidence in our access | asylums, almshouses, hotels, railway | it in charge, and not only so, but the 
to the feet of him who is our Great | stations, steamboats, military stations, | superintendent should be given to 
High Priest, passed into the heavens, | camps and haspitals are kept supplied | study. 

with the Word of God. The Ameri- 
can Bible Society was organized in 
1816 under the auspices of all evan- 
gelical denominations, and since that 
time has continued to prosper under 
the beneficence of Christians, and has 
industriously circulated the Bible in 
many lands. The Bibles of our fa- 
thers and grandfathers, the Bibles 
which have lain upon oar pulpits 
through the greater part of the pres. 
ent century, have been those which 
have been issued, for the most part, 
from the press of the American Bible 
Society. Since my appointment to the 
work under this Society, 1 have taken 
the pains closely to investigate its 
claims upon all Christians, irrespective 
of name or denomination, and can 
find nothing that forbids a cheerful 
and conscientious co-operation there- 
with, 

The Bibles of the American Bible 
Society are so chéap that no one need 
longer to be without a copy; and 
where one is altogether unable to 
purchase, he is readily supplied, free 
of charge, 

May not the discussion of the Bi- 
ble question, which has, of late, been 
given so much prominence in the AL- 
ABAMA Baptist, be based upon a 
misconception of the spirit of a late 
action of the Managers of the Ameri- 
can Bible Society? The facts coanect- 
ed with that action are briefly these: 

In October, 1880, Dr. J. N. Mur- 
dock, the Corresponding Secretary of 
the «American Raptist Missionary 
Union, applied to the American Bible 
Society for a grant of money to aid in 
the circulation of Judson's Burmese 
and the revised Mason's Karen Scrip- 
tures. These versions are used by all 
denominations laboring among the 
Burmans and Karens. Meanwhile the 

| American Bible Society had been re- 
quested by the portion of the foreign 
missionaries laboring in these lands, 
to transfer the word baptize rather 

as it appears in our English 

ted by Dr. Judson, 

t what 

> 

experience. But surely 
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perintendeft is ped 
he may be, however wel 
other respects, if Christ, 
formd in him the hope of glory, | 
own heart has not felt the pos 1 
Llessedness of divine truth, he should 
by no means ~nter upon the duties of | 
so sacred an office, and the church{ 
should not insist upon his doing so. 
He should be a man of strong Chris- 
tian character, whose life is worthy of 
imitation by the young. Without God- 
liness no superintendent can be a suc. 
cess. 

Another qualification and one which 
is essential to a successful superin- 
tendent, 1s a deep and abiding interest 
in the Sunday-school cause. There is 
but little chance of success in any of 
our undertakings in this life, if there 
is not first a feeling of interest. Many 
a man has failed in his enterprise or 
profession simply from the lack of in. 
terest. This abiding interest implies 
attention. If the superintendent be 
much interested in his Sunday-school 
he will give it his attention—his 
thought, his time, The Sunday- 
school, like every other institution that 

He ought at least to so apply 
himself as to be always well prepared 
on the lessons. No superintendent 
can expect to maintain his influence 
long in the school who disregards this 
important feature. As well might the 
preacher expect to sustain himself 
and hold his congregation without 
preparations for the pulpit. Again, 
he should be a man who forms ac- 
quaintances readily, The supertend- 
ent who never knows the names of 
his scholars, who is always having to 
be introduced to people, can never be 
a successful superintendent. Those 
who knew brotheér E. A. Shaffer, so 
long the successful superintendent of 

school in Mobile, will recall this 
py faculty he had of knowing people 
as one of the great secrets of his pow- 
er, not only in the Sunday-school, but 
in the church as well. 

Once more: The successful super- 
intendent must possess fact for visit- 
ing. We have just said that it was 
important for the superintendent to 
know his pupils, and he cannot know 
them unless he visits them. Let the 
scholars feel in his visits that he feels 
an interest in them, both in their tem- 
poral and spiritual welfare. One of 
the most successful: superintendents 
we have ever known, one whose in- 
fluence eternity alone can reveal, has 
accomplished much by discreet visit- 
ing. Z. A. Owens, 

Pensacola, Fla., March 27. 

“Attractive Preachers.” 

The Religious Herald is authority 
for the following: “A few years agoa 
pastor who packed his church with 
delighted hearers resigned, and was 
followed by a better preacher, al- 
though less facinating. What is the 
result? Here it is from the head dea- 

strength as compared with what it was 
under our former pastor; at least sev- 
en hundred of our members 

not taken letters to other 

church.” 

the St. Francis Street Baptist Sunday- | 

con, ‘You ask what is our numerical | 

themselves continually? They have 

but have simply abandoned the | 

] and better, y wag 

rs, but he who teases the ap- 
with t0¢ much flavoring will 

e morbid appetites and | 
: 1c, instead of 
eloped, healthy workers in 

eyard of the Lord. 
ensible n can object to a 
ir's making himself attractive 

Me pulpit, provided this is made a 
B to a proper end; but there is 

omething shocking in the idea of one 
who #8 dealing with the verities of an 

8 world, practicing arts upon 
immortal souls to intoxicate them 
with delights, when they should be 
urged to prepare to meet God, 

ghened for the temptations and 
confliets of life, directed in the paths 
of duty, and comforted in their sor- 
rows; Fhere is something revolting in 
“seven hundred members” hurrying 
up to every preaching service and 
drinking to intoxication, and then re- 
fusing to sit down to a better board, 
because the wine has been removed. 
What a failure was that fascinating 
preachers pastorate! When I was a 
boy I used to hear good old brethren 
pray this prayer for preachers: “Help 
him to hide himself behind the cross, 
and hold up a cticified Savior to per- 
ishing sinners.” Human nature has 
not changed much in these few years, 
and perhaps this prayer from the pew 
would do good and help to rectify the 
evil under consideration. 

“I am no orator as Brutus is,” and 
I am conscious that this fact may 
have put the “green spectacles” on 
my eyes; but, on the other hand, this 
fact may enable me to see the drift 
more distinctly than those who are 
blinded by “packed churches with 
delighted hearers.”’ Be this as it may, 
Iam sure that the ministry should 
have more reference to the effects of 
the preached Word upon character 
and life and use the fascinating to 
this end only. Te sword wreathed in 

wers is fascind®ing to the eye; but 
when the warrior goes to the field to 
meet the foe, he lays aside the flow- 
ers, pfeferring the naked blade. When 
the mind of the bearer is wholly ab- 
sorbed with #he atfitude of the preach- 
er and his beautiful tropes and figures 
the keen edge of the “sword of the 
Spirit is not felt. I would not dispar- 

age the cultivation of anything that 
enhances the power of the pulpit for 
good; but it is time the age was awa- 
king to the fact that “packed houses 
with delighted hearers” do not neces- 
sarily evidence successful preaching, 
but possibly the reverse, 

W. 8. Rocers. 
- Midway, Ala. 

— Ee 

“My Smoke-House.” 

A man who lives in Albany, and 
whose business is that of a clerk, said 

that he had lately built a house that 
cost him three thousand dollars, His 
friends expressed their wonder that 
he could afford to build so fine 2 
dwelling. 
““Why," said be, “that is my smoke- 

house, 
“Your smoke-house? What do you 

I mean that twenty years 
off smoking, and I have put 

saved from smoke, with in- 
0 my house. Hence I call 

house." Selected.   The foregoigg Svidences, in 

| ment which is to.     of Christ throughout ou 

false to present dat 
din the-loom, and wil 

- the weaving of a 

in rejecting Dr. Judson’s translatio 

cannot be allowed under 
1 have held—I hold still 

RIL 13, 1889, 

‘and even the 

  

by 
/ ‘baptizo’ was translated by words sig- 

nifying to “di TH 
the “new by-law” is found tole the law of 1835 (whicly/it professed 16 ab- 
rogate) in a new dress; and 
constrained to beliéve, under all /the 
circumstances, that this dress wis as- 
sumed for the purpose of Hoodwink- 
ing the Baptists, Rie Baptists “no 
night to complain™ of being made ¢ 
subjects of such 3 trick ag this? 
dislike to use the word “trick 
no other words fit the casé,) 
But there are other 

with this matter of the refusal of the 
Bible Society to make the grany asked 
by the Missionary Union de- 
serve notice. That refusal wis based 

on the testimony of a single individ- 
ual, and that individual m ¢ 

"bit 

p' or “immerse.” Thuy ug 

he { Seminaty 

facts tonnested : 
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udson for his inval. 

uable translation of the sacred Scrip- 
tures into Burmese, whichis a model 
of idiomatic rendering, and ¢f taith- 
ful and painstaking labor.” /And he 
adds that he (by his subordinates, (or 
it 1s said that he knows nothing of ei, 
ther the Burmese or the / Karen Jap- 
guages) uses this “invaluable transla- 
tion” as well as Dr. Mason's revised 
Karen version. 

The Society, then, refuses to make 
a grant for the circulation of a ver. 
ston which its own’ witness testifies is/ 
an “invaluable translation,” which hé 
uses, but which, at the same time, he 
urges shall receive no help even/ at 
the expense of others! Truly the 
Bishop seems disposed to enter,/ with 
a vengeance, “into other men's la- 
bors,” and the Bible Society appears 
very ready to encourage hind in this 
disposition, 

Two or three other facts in con- 
nection with this matter,’ briefly sta- 
ted, and I dismiss it. 

1. The refusal of the Bible Society 
to make the grant asked was in the 
face of the following statement by 
Dr, Murdock, Secretary of the Mj- 
sionary Union: “Y would say that 
according to my best knowledge and 
belief, our people would co-operate 
with any Society in circulating fn any 
language the Dest version available, 
even though they might regard it as, 
in some respects, objectionable,” Was 
it unreasonable in the Bapyists to ex: 
pect at the hands of others what they 
were themselves willing to grant? 

2. The restrictive policy of the Bi- 
ble Society was not adopted betause 
the words relating to baptism were so 
rendered in the Burrhese and/ Karen 

This was not pretended. Ou the con- 
trary, the managers of the Society, 

ishop of Rangoon,   
n 

on the ground that it is “sectarian” 
and not “cztholic” 

You “maintain that as Baptists we 
have no right to complain of the de- 
cision above referred to which, of 
course, virtually sxcludes all Baptists 
from the work of translating for the 
Society.” Possibly you may be right 
in this position; but I am unable to 
reconcile it with certain facts, which 
I ask permission to state as briefly as 
I can, 

To say nothing of the past history 
of the American Bible Society, which 
you virtually admit to be inconsistent 
with its present position, let us see if 
some occurrences of recent date do 
not furnish ground of complaint to 
Baptists. 

Dr. Howard Osgood, the Baptist 
representative on the Committee on 
Versions of the American Bible So- 

| himself, would 
a. 

| the Scriptures in the Burmese and 

versions as to prevent the ordinance. | 

i 4s to /the | gy 

  
a) 
piunication/is already too gng. 

y / A) BroAppus/ 
Sparta, Garoline/Ca., Va) / 

fof. / 

Baptist Courier Mirch 36th, 
About the Amerionn Joible Soviety, 

My honored kipsman, Dy. A 
Broaddus, ol Virginia, asks whethér 

to/baptize and immerse. expressed, 
the opinjon thay Aaptise /was right] 
retained in the/Reyised /New Testa- 
ment, / It is ap English/ word~often 
wrongly used/at the present/timg, As 
1s church, deacon, bishop, but a En. 
glish word, the proper use of ‘which 
can be defined. But it’ was « mista, 
ken inference, whether naturil or vo, 
when my gsteemed friend the editor 
thought I would prefer thé transfer, 
ence of the Greek dagtizo/ into héath- 
en languages which mow’ for fhe fifst 
time receive the Scriptures, /A few, 
Byptist ministers Have/held that view, 
but I have never/done so. 

Having made tis stafemént be. 
cause I/was personally ‘mentioned; 
and then earnestly requested 10 ex- 
plain my position, I will add a word 

not distressed over the decision of the 
Anjerican Bille Society/thay Judson's | 
Burmese version is/wanting m/ “cathy 
olicity,” apd they can pot furnish 
means for /its cirgulation/ They /will/ 
not help any ~érsion that) tranglates 
baptize by imvherse or its cognates. 
Very well. If they can stand that po- 
sition, 'we capt. Bapiists/can Sortdinly 

versions /in heathen languages ofir/ 
migsionaries may produce, (2)) When 
the conference called le 7 
was   admit that “the 

do not las a 

to make the grant asked for, was wit 
the full knowledge of the fagt, on the 
part of the managers, that the Bur, 
mese translation of Dr, [adson /and 
the Karen translation of /Dr. Mason 
are the only versions of the Scriptures 
in Jose languages. THe managers, 
consequently, by their refusal to cir 
culate these versions, in effect say, 
“Better let the Burmese and Karens 
have no Bible than to have one which 
translates the original Greek of the 
words relating to baptism by terms 
which we are unwilling to adopt, 
though we admit they do denote a 
genuine baptism.” 

4. The American Bible Society, 
though having so much money as to 
be sometimes perplexed to know how 
to use it, refuses to grant one cent to 
aid in circulating the only versions of 

Karen languages, though both ver-   ciety, resigned his position in 1879. 
His resignation was not accepted, and | 
he was requested to meet the com- | 
mittee in order to ascertain if the dif- 
ferences between the Bible Society | 

*§ 
i i 

In response to this request Dr. Os- 
good told them, [‘that Baptists having 
been wrongfully excluded from com- 
mon rights in the Bible Society had 
no requests to make; that the only 
condition on which Baptists could be 
induced to return were those of the 
earlier years of the Society, when 
scholarly Baptist versions with bap- 
tizo translated ‘dip’ or ‘immerse’ were 
treated with the same favor as other 
versions; that the by-laws framed in 
1835 to exclude Baptist versions was 
a constant affront to Baptists; that if 
the Society was not willing to meet 

far better for us to keep apart, and do 
our work in peace.” 

In the face of this very candid 
statement, “an earnest desire to put 
away all grounds of discord was still 
expressed, and at a meeting (April, 
1880,) a sub-committee was appointed 
to bring in at the next meeting (May, 
1880,) a substitute for the old laws. 
They reported as the substitute the 
following: ‘In the matter of Script. 
ures in foreign languages, the Board 
will favor versions in any language 
which in point of fidelity and catholic- 
ity shall be conformed to the princi- 
ples upon which the American Bible 
Society was originally founded."” It 
was to have been expected that, as 
this by-law was professedly framed 
Jor the very purpose of meeting Dr. 
Osgood's objgctions to the old laws, he 
should have regarded it as “an inten- 
tional return to the original course of 
the Society,”’ and that, for this rea- 
son, he should have withdrawn his 
resignation. It wis equally to have 
been expected that the Executive 
Committee of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union should have taken 
the same views, and, on this ground, 
should have asked “aid in the circu- 
lation of Judson's Burmese and the 
revised Mason's Karen versions.” 
How were these expectations and this 
application met? “As soon as the 
application was presented tn the Com- 
mittee on Versions, the objection was 

baptizo is in these versions translated 
words signifying ‘dip’ or ‘immerse.’ 

his is the only objection that has 
‘been raised by the committee.” Now 
be it remembered this objection was 
raised and sustained in face of the 
fact that the new by-law was adopted 
expressly to meet Dr. Osgood’s com- 
plaint, that the Society had, since   1835, excluded versions in which 

and Baptists could not be reconciled. | 

{ ground to complain of anything. 

Baptists on ths ground it would be | 

made and entertained that the word | 

siong are admitted to be excellent,and 
one of them is pronounced *invalua- 
ble” and “a model of idiomatic reyn- 
dering and of faithful and painstaking 
labor.” 

Now, if the Baptists “have no fight 
to complain” of all this, I own/I am 
unable to see how they can find 

While, as before intimated, 1 was 

surprised at some of the editorial ex- 
pressions and sentiments ‘on which I 
have commented, I was astounded by 
the following paragraph: “Even when 
Pedobaptist scholars acknowledge 
that the Baptist custom of immersion 
is apostolic, they still contend that 
‘“mmerse’ is not the best rendering of 
the original word, and some Baptist 
scholars hold the same views, Dr. 
John A. Broadus among them.” ” 

In the word “immerge,” in the 
above quotation,you intend,of course, 
to include its equivalents; otherwise 
the citation of Dr. Broadus’ opinion 
would not be pertinent, and would be 
calculated only to mislead. I shall 
use the word in the same comprehen 
sive sense. 

Dr. Broadus contends that “im- 
merse” is not the best rendering of 
the original word; what does hé be- 
lieve ss the best rendering? Dr, 
Broadus agrees with certain Pedobap- 
tist scholars in contepiding that im- 
merse is not the best rendering of the 
original word; does he hold also, with 
most Pedobaptists, that the origina} 
word ought never to be translated 
(even if it is capable of being trans. 
lated at all), but that it ought always 
to be transferred? Or does he believe, 
with some Pedobaptists, that the orig- 
inal word ought to be translated, 
“sprinkle,” or “pour” or “pass upon” 
or “percuss?” 1 call on Dy. Broadus 
himself to answer these questions. 

Such a call from one in my humble 
position on a man of Dr. Broadus’ 
distinguished talents, attainments and 
reputation, might savor of imperti- 
nence were it not that I am persuaded 
this call would be echoed by every 
intelligent Baptistin Virginia. I am 
not so vain as to presume to speak in 
the name of the Baptists of Virginia, 
or of any portion of them. I speak 
only in my own name. But I may 
claim, without presumption, to know 
something of the sentiments of a peo- 
ple among whom I have been a 
preacher for 35 years; and I do not 
hesitate to say that the Baptists of 
Virginia believe that immersion and 
immersion only is the act of ‘baptism, 
and that they found this belief main- 
ly on the convictions that the “origi- 
nal word” 4s best rendered—in fact is 
rendered correctly only by the word 

words | 2 
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tion' was presently re-adopted by thie 
committee on Versions; then, as an at/ 
tempt at copnpromjse/the “fidelity and 
catholicity” rule wag adopted, bit the 
recent decision shows how certain 
leading managers always intended 
that rul¢ to be interpreted. // All thiy 
action wag taken after/'the twelve Bap- 
tist gentlemen / issued their address, / 
stating that they saw no opstaclé to 
Baptist co-operation. At /that time 
there was ng obstacle, and some iy 
fluential Pedobaptists weye surg thicre 
would be’ none. But /things have 
changed, no matter how. (3) What 
shall Southern Baptists do now? 1 for 
one am disposed tp stand where we: 
have /stood for more than twenty 
years, We can do/our Bible work in 
foreign countries through guf Foreign 
Mission Board at Richmond, ag our; 

Northern brethren db /through the 
Board at Boston, And/ the ¢irculs 
tion of the English Scriptures at home 
can be promoted in ANArious wayy, as 
brethren in each locility may think 
best. Joun A. Broapus 

» GE. 

From th Watchman, 

“Catholicity” of the American Bible 
Society. 

How far the inquiries and corfes- 

pondence of the committee on vey- 
sions extended we aye noV informed, 
They might have Jearned not only 
that the agents of the Sgciety fof the 
Propagation of thie Gospel in Barmgh 
have always used these versions with- 
out ‘a word of public r¢monstrance, 
but that Bishpp Milman, of Calcutta, 
whose jurisdiction ingluded Burmah 
until the erection of /the/ new Seg of 
Rangoon,’ advised his ¢lgrgy in/dhat 
country to ighmerse theiy converts. 
But, so far as we can ascertain, the 
only téstimony On which the com- 

EY] 

of Rangoon, whos¢ conscience is /dis/ 
turped by the use of fmmerie (oy bap. 
ize in thie versions of Burmah, though 
it givey no twinge oven it the flagram 
and pérsisteny violation of hig ordina- 
tion vow to “dip” candidates for bap 
tism “in water discreetly and warily”, 
unless they are/so infirm ay to preclude 
if. The /bishop does pot complain 
that “immerse” and “omersion” are 
not good translations of “Paptize”’ and 
“baptism;” he only disclaims igiraer/ 
sion /“as/being obligatyry, of in funy 
sense essential to the validity of the 
sacrament.” The /iralics /are /the 
bishop's, and they show where he lays 
the stress of hiy objection. 

But the catholicity of it. Ivis por- 
fectly Catholic, / in/the /senge of the 
by-laws of the American Bible Soci¢- 
ty, to translate baptize “washing ceye- 
mony,” of even “sprinkling,” and the 
Bible Society may /circulate versions 
with these false interpretations; for 
translations they can not be called, 
Nay, this Sgciety is printing and cif- 
culating several versions to-day which 
translate /Jabfizso by “dipping,” / the 
only saving clase in their favor being 
that they ‘were vol made by/ Baptists, 
We submit that this open dis¢rimina- 
tion against a large and growing de- 
nomination of evangelicsl Christians 
is neither just nor catholi¢ nor (hris/ 
tian. 

semper 

Make the first day of the werk a 
‘bright, cheerful, sweet day /at home, 

it will’ shed ity’ radiance on the 
other six days of work and Play. Do 
nov limi} its spered freedom by | 
mestic / “Blue Laws,” / which would 

make fit to the little ones ing but     “immerse.” If Dr. Broadus believes   the “day of all the week the best.” 

id Jiky to. | 
; but /this com 

the /editor yvnderstood me cofréctly/as | 

/ Baptists ave able 

on two or three/othey points. (4) [am | 

/capy the m 

raise/means/in Abundagce for all the 

mitteg rely is that of Bishop Titcgmb,/ 

eoessaty to find sen other avthors 
ty/thap that of the New Tey A. 
for a practice in baptism gf which 
New Tesiameny knows hotling; an 
in prder/that the confligt between thi 
aythority and the /indpirgd one may, 
not be Wo Apparent, it becomes pees 
£syary Again to voil the feal rheaning 
of the New Vestament bn this spbjéyt / 
As mach) /as / possible, The decision 

‘of/the Bible Sacigty, therefore, wh to 
be/ expected, For ‘our dwry part, we 
have Revel Jooked for any iA : 

/ And, 

cred / whit thesdecision should final y prove tof be. In jour judgment, the 
bie to take care of thei 

own Bible printing and distribution, 
and gxcept/that it iy pledsant tof be/in 
working relations / with brethren of , 
other Chrisyian bodies, it should ¢/ 
to us, gs a denophination, a /matter/of 
gbsolute indifference whether we /can 
have any/of the American Bible Soci, 
ety money, of not. Indegd, the Acti 
ment of thiy question dught Ad be a 
real help tg us; stimuldting v6 An first 
bringing to « settlentent all pending 
flugstions amongst 1s as 10 hote w 
shall do our own Bible work, and th; 
spurring us to “the doing of i." / 

J A paragraph /in the’ Expmingt /is 
pertinent here, It iy baséd up 
letter from Dy. Griffith, of th : 
gation Bociety, to/ Dr. /Bright/ 

Ain poftion/ of the 
graph; Jo 

{Dy Grifftl in his let 
in the strobes) wond 
sires for wy of, fio 

ptists/ it 
¢ has ng doubt of 

immense/n tw 
if it J the/ will iy 

/ a0   
practicyl co-gperatipn of men) 
tomed/ 16 make lyrge contribu 
This As/ precisely fhe ci-operation the 
spcigty has not Wad, and the question 
that presses upgn his/heart is, How iy 

it ko) be/ obtained? Such a questio 
otight ot to ‘remain’ long unsolved,’ 
and there never was a/better Aime to | 
solve it thap now. / Give the/ sogiety 
the means; and Hme gf the first hings 

to be done would Ix to issfe a/ small 
and cheap edition of the Revised New 
Testament. Such an edition iy feed 
ed/ for’ Sunday -s¢/hools, /and/ ff mul-/ 
titudes of people who gan Matlprd ve 
pay the price of the 12mo/ ¢dition # 
ready published by the 5 Way, Why 
may nof all) the mpeang Agcessiry to. 
igsuce a/ large edition of/ fuch 4/New / 
Testament be/ plated fn/the hahds of 
the society / within this nmofith oi i 
Magch? /Two/thousand/ dollars would 
stereotype, 1t/ and provide for /the 
printing of /a/ first edition of at feast 
fo,0¢0 ¢opies, ‘and’ thay should be/ 
speedily Agllowed /by anther fof 25) 
00H CHPICH / / 

Wy Haye twy socigtivs, the Publica 
rion, Botiety/ dnd’ the . Missionary, 
Upon, /thropgh which ouy whole Bi 
bleswork, at howie /and gbroad, may 
pe efficiently done, For years /wey 
have been mosy decidedly of/ the 
opinion that this/should be the policy 
and method of American Batis, alike / 
in hohe digtribution and fin prigiting 
and/distyinying the Scriptures ih for; 
eight tongues and in foreign / lands 
We are/regdy to/join in this measite, 
t6 help itjon in/ every practical way, / 
Upon this basis let iis have the Muni 
ty” Dr. Griffith and Bright ¢all fof, 
and Athen /we shall, have /All the | 
“strength” needed /fof independent, / 
sagcessiyl, world-wide Bible work, / 

* iv: > Y-—ye fof 4 / 

,/The Names of the Week, / 

Ih the /mugeurn  at/ Berlin, in thie ¢ 
hall devpted/to, northern /antiuity 
they have thergé representations of Ph 
idols from which/fhe namgs of the 
days of the week /are derived. Krom 
the ido) of the sun/ contes Sanday, 
‘This ido) is represented witli bis face / 
like the sun, holding a burniyg wheel, / 
with both hands on Bis begasy, sign, 

The/ idol /of the Moon, from yhich / 
cones Monday, is habitéd in & short 
goat,/ like 4 map, byt holding the 

which comes Tuesday, was gne of they// 
most angient and pypular gods of th 
(rerhans, and eth 
/ments/of skin, agtording to their/pe- / 

| cyliay manner of clothing; the thi 
day of the week was dedicated fo his / 
worship, 

gmong/ the ‘Saxongd. His image was 
prayed to/for vidtory, Thor, from 
whence comes Thursday, is seated in 
a bed, with twelve stays aboye his / 
head, holding a sceptrg in hig hand: 
Yriga/ from whence we have/ Friday, 
is répresented with a drawn/sword in 
hig/right hand, and a bow in His left. 
Seater, from which is Saturday, hax 
the appearance of perfgct wretched. 
/ness. / He isthin/visy A ing-hairéd, 
with a long/beard. He carries a/n 
of water in hiy'right hand, wherein 
fraits and Rowers. —/Piladelpiie 
urday Night, a, hi 

y 
Joni fap ——— 

Tg/put/ an idea /into 
et your/own so filled with A 

3% water from A 
1 wily overflow at the     

/ And, avg in the interests of puth/ 
‘itself, /we) Have) never Healy muck 

a 

fr 

fying/ his goupse arpund ‘the werld,” / 

& 

gloon in Kis hands, / Tuisgo, from // 

in his RAL: i 

1 ) Woden, frgm whicly comey / 
Wednesday, /was § valiant/ prince po 

#  



agitating the question 
removal of the Home Board 
present location. Atlanta, 
and Louisville have been 

dea- 

» 

hard on us down h } 
some _Simes. It, however, Bas a |x 

far better opportunity to meet the 
general co-operation of the Baptists 
of the whole country. SU 

3. The next suggestion is the call 
for a new society to g 
the world. i all 

ible society, it has many arguments 
in its favor, : 

4 A fourth question is, can the 
aptists of the South create such a 

society and make it a success? Well, 
yes, the Raptists of the South could 
do almost any thing, but will they? I 
do not believe it would be wise to at- 
tempt it. L 

I conclude then that two things are 

CHE 
froe has fin 
on Inter.co 
has brought the gj although © has’ said everything nec- 

tablished cust 
tion. At 

UB RS 

Eds, Ala, ¢ 1'see Bro. Ren- 

bd his series of articles 
mien. I am sorry he 
discussion to a close, 

ry in the defense of this long-es- 
ustom of our denomina- 

the same time I found his 

  
: I ——— 

for the Christians at Antioch, where 
we are told that the di ciples of ha 
Lord were first called Christians 
Acts 12: 1, 5, it 18 used tor the di 
ples at Jerusalem, and in 13: 1, for 
the disciples at Antioch, In Acts 1 
1% given the calling pe Barnabas fit. 
Baul 10 the missionary work, after 

ry tour, From an expression near the 
Close of the account of that tour, 14: 
23, "When hey had ordained them 
elders in every church,” it Lecomes 
evident that this term was applied to 
the assemblies or organizations of 
Christians that were gathered where 
the first Christian missionaries preach. 
ed; and from this time on, historical 
ly, the term is evidently used, but not 
exclusively used, for an ssiembly, a 
local assembly, or organization of 
Christians, 

The Greek term ekklesia, used by 
the Greeks for an assembly of citi- 

i church, the churches which were con- 
he {ot and Barnabas when | th 
in | they were making their first missiona-/ 3 

ol 

| stituted by Paul 

which they make their fi-st missions. | 

Rls ibibo 

J 

    

Ip tour. So far, then, as/the book 
Acts is concerned, we hive no t 
of but one church, one large “metro- 
politan church,” in Judea, Samaria, | nd Galilee, 

i 
i 

Are 

“Stirring Appeal. / i 
i r— 

Honey bird, that a traveler says flitted 
before him in the wo-ds and led high, 
when hungry and weary, toa “gom” 
of fine honey. The name of Jesus, 
which the Sunday-school scholar 
learns to love, is sweeter than honey 
and the honey-coimb. It gives life and 
peace to the soul. Far off in heathen 
lands there are millions of boys and 
girls hungering und thirsting for this 
Word of God. They die and are Jost 
because they have never heard of Je- 

| //1 could in speaking of benefits and 
In Africa thers is a bird calléd the | good results of prombition ‘in Bjbb, 

iny ca 

say much about its’ benefits ro the la-, 
bor intérest of the county,” Labor is 
‘more / reliable, / the freedmen o8- 
pecially, 3 great many of whom, when 
they auld got whisky, would sell the 
last pe ew 
nickel for it. Now, the law kindly pro’ 
tects thet and kegps 
away frgm them, so /they are better 
clothed, and cag spend their surplas 
money, once spent fof whisky, fon the 
necessaries and comfopts of life. But 

Ter | crops lpoking’ wel). 

| amor Cet 

oor or spend the last, 

the t¢gmptation, 

11 op will be a 
0 Alsgindey was srvivted fn 

Gy I 

, blacksyhith | 
R/E, Vetus 

lle has 
Tally des pt och 4f 

Misch county, 1 
of new tools o 
destroyed by fire. 
4 passed sguth Hf Troy 1 v 1 phadd thay ; /was moe /destrughive than any /that hds// 

passed over the county since 1871, ILS 
The railroad) commission has expréssed 

ion that a reiiroxd pany has fio fi 
ight to collert overcharges ox freight. // Vl 

// There is Baptist and a Methodist church /// 
at/Mountyin Creek, And both arg ina prog. Lyi 
perous gondition, stys the Clantoy View, / £/ 

“The Bulletin thinké * the’ grbspects of 
Genexa are bright for/the futard oy ives ; 
playsible reasons for the faith that is " Ww. 7 

/ Jaynes Brumley diving nedy Florefige, was / 
waylaid and killed at nyght, by/u nowy 
patties: his son’ was " ol Aesauie Part ; ” me ther | articles so zens (see Acts 19: 32, 41, where it is | sus as the sinner’s friend. 1t/ only [if ¥ were to atterapt to state all of its/| 

told age, and. wil 

pi, A to lo 

| meet them; if, when you, die, you 
_" | would rise to the throne of heaven, 

_| and with profoundest reverence and 

| deepest awe, yet with fegriess confi 

| dence, look upon the face of the 
| great Jehovah, “exercise yourselves to 

"| have always a conscience void of of- 

{in the Lord 
duty. 

; | ican Bible ie ; 

re | It has done much good. 

sea, in youth, and middle life, and’ enable you to be 

rcumstances, A man who faithful- 
tiously discharges his 
and to men. cannot be 

y matter how untoward his 
ous his circum: 

walk among 
and be able 

in the when you 

If you would be happy here and 
forever, repent of your sins, believe 

Jesus Christ, and do your 

te A 

“We are not an enemy to the Amer- 
We wish it well. 

: It can get 
along without the Baptists; the Bap- 
‘tists can find an outlet for their mon- 

- through another channel. It is now 
ne for them to be made fully aware 

¢ fact and act accordingly. Re- 
one of two   

In no other way can a man | 

, has committed sin secure peace 
est. The deeds of goodness 

¢ performs, his conformity to. 

tual prescribed by the benevo- 
nstitufions of the day, may sat 

y the world and deceive the church, 
; the Heaven-implanted monitor 

within him knows his purposes, and 
_serutinizes his motives, and makes | 
“him know and feel his guilt. Con- 

¢ience is the representative of God, 
planted in every man’s breast, and 
ought to reign. We may fight 

against it, but we cannot destroy it; 
_w¢ may dethrone it for awhile, but it 

will struggle and fight until it obtains 

the mastery. Before the conscience 

will cease to accuse, the soul must be 
justified; that is, it must appear be- 
fote (od, and in the sight of its con- 
science, as if it had never sinned. It 
an be induced into this state in no 

other way than through the blood of 

(hrist, that cleanseth from all sin. 
Another question arises; How may 

“we maintain a conscience void of of- 
se? What can make us cautious, 

self-respectful, tender in fn 
conscience, shrinking from inward 

parents, good husbands | mee by bis bretien bo Shepdon Ue 
duit chidren, bones ue sft ta he Lord won 

either that the Ameri- 
y is a sectarian or- 

edobaptist, or it 

case, the 

Ford, D. D., LL. D, of St Louis, in 
‘response to the many requests that 
have come from friends of all denom- 
inations, from ministers of the Gos- 
pel, and professors of colleges, and 
representatives of all classes who have 
heard his ‘Lectures,’ is preparing for 
‘the press a work on ‘The Great Pyra- 
mid’ of Gizeh, which will embody the 
scientific, historic, masonic, and pro- 
phetic disclosures, embracing all re- 
cent investigations and discoveries of 
this wonder of the ages which seems 
to have heen designed to confront the 
scientific atheism of the present day, 
The work will soon be issued from 
the press. It will be fully illustrated 

Sunday morning, 2nd inst., our church 
took up a collection for Foreign Mis- 
sions, which amounted to thirty-one 
($31.00) dollars. At night one was 
ba dE. W. Couch, Pensacola, 
Fla ~—"All aré delighted with the 
new dress of the ALABAMA Baptist.” 
~M. M. Wood, Morrow. ~———"1 
.am laboring at Autaugaville under the 
appointment of the State Mission 
Board. [I took charge of the work 
there in December, 1881, but on ac- 
count of rain and bad roads, have 
visited the church only twice. The 
church has been existing for a long 
time with but one male member, Bro. 
0. W. Sherrer, and a few faithful sis- 

rs. Bro Sherrer was advised many 
imes by his brethren to abandon the 

belief that the Lord would 
give them something 

e, and he   

] i h he is 

who has withdrawn from us b 
and has not connected himself with 

| way to Marion to aid 

with accurate engravings.” -——"Last | 

1 But I ) JR 

worker in any relation in 
‘which and not Jess so in 

ppularity 
erson is doing a noble seryice 

the vin 3. siting thus of the 
aptist Unton,—~——— 

gi Rev, A M. Wamboldt is assisting 
. | Bro. Eager in 

Mobile. ~—=—“What should be done 
a series of meetings in 

with a licentiate of the Baptist order 
letter 

another church, and who, moreover, 
speaks against the Missionary Baptist 

Monday on his 
d Dr. Winkler i 

a meeting. ————"0ur beloved pastor 
A. M. Perry preached us an excellent 
sermon at Ephesus church, Perry 
county, on Sunday, Apr. 2nd, from 
Is. 7: 6. The audience was large and 
attentive,” Thus writes a deacon of 
Ephesus church. “Our Sabbath 
school at Mt. Zion, Madison county, 
was re-organized on the third Sunday 
in March, by electing Bro. S. W. Pet. 
tus, superintendent; Jos. Atkins, as 
sistant superintendent; W. E. Pettus, 
secretary; R. M. Balch, Librarian; 
Jos. Atkins, teacher of Bible class; T. 
J. Wall, teacher of young men’s 
class; R. E. Pettus, teaches of second 
class; Miss Fannie Hilliard, teacher 
of third class, and R. M. Balch, teach- 
er of junior class. We now have 
preaching twice a month instead of 
once, as heretofore.” XK. E. Pettus, 
Rep, Ala, April jth. ————1t will be 
remembered that Rev. W. G. Curry, 

tor of the Snow Hill church, pub- 
lished in the ALABAMA BAPTIST some 
time ago his Jim for raising funds 
for missions. We are pleased to learn 
that the plan is working admirably 
This, however, is nothing more than 
was to be expected from the Snow 
Hill church. Bro. Bailey has just re- 
ceived a liberal contribution (rom it 

The Bible Society Question. 

This question thrust upon us again 
by the late sectarian action of the 
American Bible Society, is a matter 
which should be carefully weighed; 

it should be looked at closely on all 
sides; and we as a denomination 
should not attempt impracticable 
things. I, for one, have not been so 
much agitated over the late refusal of 

| that society to help us as the great 
‘body of our brethren seem to have 
been. Long before those Baptist 

recent date, issued their 
* 

at 

0 
1 

been us what had dofe,) I had 
| ceased my little opposition, for two 
reasons. 1st. We had some explana- 
tions that I had never seen before, to 
the effect that the Society had always 
been willing to act as our agent in the 
matter of publishing Judson's Bible, 
if we would furnish the funds. 2nd. 
It was the only thing within my reach 
which offered to give the Bible to the 
people of Alabama, and therefore for 
ten years I have been giving it en- 
couragement and co-operation. Now 
one of the things I want to know is 
this: Are there any objections fo that 
Society that did not exist every hour 
since 1835? If there are, what are 
they? 1 cannot see very clearly 
that the late refusal brings up 
anything new. It is true that it re- 
news the offense after nearly a half 
century, but it is the same old offense, 

they are sure to be successful. 
The action of the Society in the 

first instance was grossly offensive, 
and especially so when it was known 
that Judson's version was the only 
version in the Burmese tongue, and 

reason that it framslates instead of 
{ransfers the word baptizo; and fur- 
ther offensive when at that time they 
were aiding in the circulation of Bi- 
bles in some foreign tongues which 
were not only sectarian but Romish. 

our people began to co-operate again, 
Is the case any worse now than it was 
then? If they fooled our brethren 
who met with them only a year or 
two ago, there is nothing in that ex- 
cept that they ought not to have suf- 
fered themueivey to be deceived on so 
important a matter, I have forgotten 
who those brethren were, or what they 
represented, but I do remember that 
1 was impressed that it did not 
amount to much, and that is my opin- 
ion yet. wlan 

suppose many others who 
given some co-operation, are 

| Louisiana 

Iv 

Guten BY 

and when people seek to be offended’ 

not at all objectionable except for the | 

After many years, however, many of 

like myself, Sever have been satisfied 
with the co-operation, and would al. 
ways have prefer 0 do something 
else. And as the recent renewal of 
a manifest purpose to not assist us, 
seems to have aroused the Baptists of 
the United States to a general deter- 
mination to separate, and do Bible 

| work through some agency of our 
own, there should be no dissent from 
this movement. The truth is we can- 
not long work with others in any so- 

wa- | ciety without compromise and disad- 
‘ jana e; we have had abundant proof 

| of this, and it is likely to continue to 
/ | be the case. Therefore let us agreé 

| that we must have a Bible of. 
jour own. Then the question anes 
what gene icy?   

t | courage and st ea | He a torah 
of his : 

| derstand how the Holy 
| 80 richly able to make 

| salvation, and how the experiences 
and teachings of good men 

necessary. 1st. That weact t 
in ceasing to co-operate with the 
American Bible Society. and. That 
the Baptists of the North and South 
can and should unite in this work 
through some well arranged organi- 
zation of their own, J. J.D. R. 

Conventional Year, 1881, 1882, 

Contributions from Different States te Howe 
Mission Board, Baptist Con. 

vention, te March 28th, 188%: 

North Carolina 

Georgia. ....... 
South Carolina. ... 

Tennessee, ........ | 

Maryland 
Alabama... .......... 
Texas... .............. 

interesting and instructive, 
that I dislike to know that he is 
through, ‘Now that it is over with, 1 
think he ought vo give his series of 
articles to the puplic in a more dura- | 
ble form, I, for ong, would be glad to 
have it for many seasons: 

RE Because it i$ ® veryeable and sat- | 
isfactory defense Bf this practice of 
the Baptist dei fon. 

2. Because the ments against | 
this practice, to Which this series is a 
reply, exist in a hook form. 

3. Because thexd are a great many 
Baptists in the §PUth who are in pos- | 
session of Dr, * Book whe, of | 
course, will VR. reply 

  
a book. If so, 1 : | sure that the Ba 
tists everywhere will welcome his |   Kentucky........ 

Missouri 
Mississippi 
Florida. . .. 
California . 

2,550 36 

" 
I70.§ 

District of Columbia... . .. 
Wu. H. McIn 

Cor. Sec'y 

3 . ) . 5 

op . TOSH, 

Marion, Ala + a 

“Teaching Them to Observe All 
Things, Whatsoever I Have Com 
manded.” 

This passage 1s often gaoted in con- 
ne®tion with ordinances, but while it 

embraces these it has a far wider 
scope. It contemplates a body of 
disciples who have been baptized on 

and who are banded together for the 
worship of God, for mutual edifica- 
tion, and for the extension of the 
kingdom of heaven “among men 
Teaching 1s essential, It 

Christ that 
must be taught. It 
an indifferent or easy task. The wise 

he places himself at the feet of Jesus 

neglect just here is a reason why we 
have so many inefficiept Christians 
among men and women of jmportant 
positions in life, 

made to realize how completely they 
are comprehended by all the com 
mandments of Christ, have not been 
built up in their moss holy faith; and 
soon they settle down only to a posi 
tion of respectful attention to pastor 
and church and the claims of their 
Master on them, without taking held 
of the idea that by 

their Christian profession, and by 
personal work in the blessed cause, 

heart and influence and service. It 
is a source . of weakness to many 
churches, that in the prayer meetings, 
conferences, the enforcing of discip- 
line, and in 
large per cent of their most influential 
members are not to be relied upon for 
personal help. How often the pastor 
fee s, oh, if I could only have the di 
rect co-operation of #4is and that mem- 
ber, how easy it would be to accom- 

unpossible without them! And then 
there are many others of less impor- 
tance in the secular world, who are 
also nearly useless to the church for 
the same reason--they have not been 
taught, and have not realized the 
claims of religion on them for person- 
al consecration and earnest effort. 

All this renders the daily watch. 
care of a faithful pastor a necessity, 
not only watching to keep his people 
out of sin, but to instruct them in 
doctrine and duty, to develop their 
Christian graces, and to keep them in 
the spheres of Christian activity, 
“Teaching them’ isthe work of the 

ently, daily, and urgently, 

bership is essential 
church work, 

And therefore the work is not fin- 
ished with instruction. It is not 

to successful 

to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you," The word observe 
here does not mean merely to know, 
or to take notice of, but it ‘means to 
know and to do, to obey, to act 
out the “all things commanded.” The 
position of the disciple of Christ is a 
position of action; and the office of 
the churches of Christ is the attitude 
of acting out the commandments of 
Christ. We learn much of the doc- 
trine of Christianity by performing 
what we know; in doing the will of 
our Master as far as we have learned 
it will carry us into still higher knowl- 
edge of his doctrine. How often has 
the minister of the Gospel found, that 
in discussing some subject new light 
came into his mind in regard to it 
How often have other Chnstians ad. 
vanced in the knowledge of precious 
truths and duties as they performed 
the doing of them, ‘The man who 
does not observe seoret devotion, can- 
not understand the sweetness of soli- 
tary communion with Christ. He 
who does not practice private self ex. 
amination, cannot comprehend so ful- 
ly the chastening and comforting pow- 

er of a cultivated heart religion, He 
who does not read the Word of God 
and good Christian literature with ref. 
erence to his own soul, may not un. 

Scriptures are 
him wise unto 

pn 
hen his OW heart. 

means to 

87.20 | 

846.50 | 

232.74 | 
Cree essa Q ! 

Arkansas Ce 12.50 | 

a profession of their faith mm Christ, | 

is true of | 
any man who becomes a follower of | 

he needs teaching; he | 
is by no means | 

{ man in secular life 1s but a child when | 

and puts on Christ 1a baptism; and | 

They have entered | 
the church, but have not learned the | 
obligations assumed, have not been | 

ork 

Rend 

‘hey are to give that cause their whole 

the Sabbath-school, a | 

plish many things which seem almost | 

church and pastor, constantly, persist- | 
Preaching | 

is essential, the public worship is es. | 
sential, and to feack the whole mem- 

enough to know the commandments. | 
In all our teaching we should have | 
reference to doing; “Teaching them | 

| support of their doctrine 
AW McGana 

Jacksonville, Mla, April 3rd 
cst ee ——— 

Rev. W. T. Brantly, D, D. 
{ 

| E ns 

| Editors Ala 
of its 

i 

i Baptist Services 

| memory ate pastor, the Rey 
| W. T. Brantly, BD, will be held b 
the Seventh Baptist Church of Balu 

| more on the angiversary of his birth, 

| May 1st, prox_,a#8 o'clock p. m 
{ at the same time the Memorial Tal 
| let erected by the chufeh will be un 
| veiled. Itis expected that the pa 
| tors of the seberal churches with 
| which Dir. Brantly was connected will 
| participate in the exercises 

{ throughout the country would doubt. 
{less be pleased to attend, will you 
| kindly make editotial notice of the 
| meeting? Truly yours, 

Frank T. Gr ADY, 

Henry R, Crane, 
Sub-Committe 

Baltimore, Md., April 2. 
A — 

Sunday Scheel Convention. 

A Sunday School Convention of 
the Eufaula Baptist Association will 

| be held with Ramah Baptist church, 
{on the sth Sabbath in Apnl 1382, 
{ and Saturday before, April 29th and 
3oth. 

FRIDAY. 
8 p.m. Sermon by N. C. Under- 

wood; A. H. Borders, alternate. 
Subject: “Work for Christ and its 

rewards here and hereafter” 

SATURDAY, 
9a. m. Devotional exercises, con- 

i 

10:30. Discussion of topic, Requi- 
sites of successful teaching, by B. Da- 
vie and E. W, Smith, : 

11:30. Discussion of topic, How 
can we make our schools interesting 
for"adults? by G. L. Comer and Z. T. 
Weaver. 

12:30. Adjournment. 
2'p. m. Discussion of topic, What | 

  
P. Cheney and H. Hawkins. 

3. Discussion of topic, How can | 
we cultivate the grace of giving in the 
minds and heans of our scholars? by 
N. J. Lewis and J. D. Roquemore. 

3:45. Discussion of topic, Should | 
the distinctive doctrines of our de- | 
nomination be taught in the Sabbath. | 
school? by T. W. Tobey and J. | 
Willis. 

4:45. Adjournment. 
8 p.m. Sermon by 1. P. Cheney; | 

| Jesse Robson, alternate. 

SABBATH, 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

S. | 

Ramah Sabbath-school. Addresses 
11, Sermon by 1. E. Chambliss: W, 

H. Patterson, aliernate. 

2:30 p. m. Sermon by M. M. Wam 

boldt; J. 8. Dill, alternate 
Adjournment, 

W. A. Davis, Ch'n Com 

Exegesis of Acts 2: 47. 

Read st the District Meeting at Elim, in 
Clarke County, Ala. Jan, 29, INK2 ( 

  
i 

i 
i 

{ 

| 
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no, 1. 

The first requisite for a correct in 
ft 
» 

mon Greek text of this passage reads, 
in English or Roman letters, “0 de 
Kurios prosetithel lous sosomenous kath | 1 
emeron le ekkiegg. The common or 

| Ring James ses’ Vession reads, “And the 
Lord added tovje church daily such 

; be savl.” The Bible Union 
i dls, *And the Lord added 

i disciples 

i ples and in | gs 4 eh : " . i 

ge Be : By intend to publish | 

work as a valuable addition to the | '™ 

The following wil explain self — | Ker 

| Samaria had peace,” 1 

1 of expression, 

become 

f at that time there was a 
{ cution against the church which was 

| Hes 

{ rusalem. Then, In 

{ unto the Grecians.” 
{ Tidings came .tot 

# 

| which was 

) Syrian Antioch, 
9 a. m Regular exercises of the | ih him to thi 

ital 

from 

CAL 

these 

apo 

terpretation of Scripture is a correct | ¢ 
rendering or a correct text. The com- and Samana, Luke could say 

le 
time there was 

applied by Luke to the tumultuous, 
unsettled assembly in the theatre at 
Ephesus,"and where, in verse 39, the 
town clerk speaks of a lawful assem- 
bly, used at first, jt 

aundicace, congregation, or 

this soon became the term 

ganisations of Christian believers. 

Now, at first, that 15, when the dis 

| ciples assembled after the ascension 

| of the Savior, they are mentionfd sim- 
“Pe 

i er 

ter stood up in the midst of the disci 

number pf the 

ply as disciples: (See Acts 1:15.) 

I savd (the 

names together was abut a hundred 
fwenly | “Men 

d on the 

and brethren.’ 

day ot 

day there were 

| t three thousand 

SOUis ded evidently to the 

hundred ind twenty. In Acts 4: 23, | 
i John, \nd be 

thelr own 

* $10 

11, un 

nere, 

As many of Dr. Brantly's friends | 

\ 0) When 1 first not 

dering of Acts 9:31, 

thro 

So the 

1 and Galilee 

Hg 

} > 2 11... 

did not hike 1t 

It did not seem in accordance with 
! general New Testament usage, and on | 
that ground, baving then no access to 
critical or manuscript authority, I felt | 
inclined to question it, agreemg ex- 

would seem, see 
Acts 5:11, as we now use assembly, or 

for the 
when assembled together; | what you can to savé the perishing 

in the 
Greek speaking world for the local or- 

Pentecost 

add a 

one 

ir f¢ 

for 

costs a few cents to send a Bible to 
the heathen. Where is the Sunday- 
school scholar who would not be glad, 
to give a penny now and then, pers 
haps every Sunday, to send the Gok 
pel to Ch'na orto Africa? My little 
friend, remember the honey bira/ Do 

heathen who 
without hope 

| Does any boy say (hese heathen are 
| too bad to be led to Jesus? There is 
another bird in Africa, called the Sen- 
tinel-bird, which, it is sdid, pecks ay 
the eyes and mouth of huge beasts, 
when asle p and not/secing the hyst. 
er creeping up to Kill them. These 

are without and God 

      i 
| warnings and efforts of the htile bird, 

¢ | Is not the w man better than a 
| beast? Is not the devil seeking to de- 
stroy all the/nations of fhe world? 

A Ory 

i | 

brutes are aroused by the Kindly 

visible benefits, and/ how thoroughly 
its advocates are pleased, gspec 

book. 

umns, /18t, /becauge /of the valiant 

prohibition laws Were and elsewhere 

system of prohibition for the State 
N. H. THoxmpson.   

[ he 
| wrath to come. Will not Sunday- 
school teachers feel their responsibili- 
ty in directing the fender sensibilities 

| of their pupils, aroused by the teach- 
of Scnpturé, toward thé Christ- 

¢ work of sending the life-giving 
wretched and penishing 
earth? Will not every 

Sunday-school try to'do 

mgs 

' tba O the 

MALETS of 

I of the 
y 

rd of Africa? 

aL 

ohibition in Bibb County —Its 
Good Effects. 

" 1 
and 

aesirous of 

errects 

s where the law 

"ot § 2.1.) ’ gh ounty of Bibb, of re 
r for your 

1 } 
DY results of the law, 

key 
of 

We feel that it as the 

very nest degree 

nty 

the 

morals In our cou 

prohibition for the 

twelve montl 

inty | 

s. The history of 

co much qu 

erty i for our people is upon us. 

and industry, 
dustrious people, and our law of prox 
hibition brings about sobriety, evén | 
where there 1s an inclination to ‘the | 
contrary, by removing the temptation. | 

I have often heard one of the deep- 
Pest thinkers of our county say that no 

actly as it did with Pedobaptist modes | man could transact his business intel 

ring th J 

satisfied 

Greek text authoftizes. The Bible | genial 

While ry i his | jigently and succéssfully while under 
refore Luke's | the very Je: af whisky ARAPHRRINERIRS LE Lb sa lb Rea hy 

that the ivternal evi- | 
dence favors the use of the singular | were when whisky was sold here 
number, which no doubt the best | fect blank to society. 

were cursed with the mania for drink 
aper- 

Now’ they are 
and kind gentlemen, more per- 

Union Version has, “I'he churc h | fectly filling the noble sphere which 
therefore.” 
lowing: In Acts 8: 1,1 is said, “And 

great perse- ; 

+11 
Lid at Jerusalem; and they were all scat- 

Judea and Samaria, ex 
Th 

i 

ept the apos- 
+ latter still remamed at Je- ¢ latter still remamed at je 

Acts 

said, “Now they which were s 

iI 14, 

road upon the persecutio 

out Stephen,” which 1s 
\cts 8, “traveled as far 

Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antio h.” 

At Antioch they preached or “spake 

Many believed. 

hurch, the apos 

forth 

ab 

ab that men 

tioneg in 

§ he « 

at Jerusalem 

’ He soon went 

far distant 
and brought 

§ ancient city and cap 

+ 
seni ties, They 

Barnabas. 
from this 

Saul 

not 

] river Oronte on. thi 

the ne 

ranean sca, 

the Medit- 

with-west of 

is self one |} 

rthern part of 

fifty mules ne 

ppo, which ntndred 
miles north Damascus, 

nt about 

from Jerusa- 
ve along 

one 

VY OITies 

nt 

; from Jerusalem, seems evident. 
v to have been formed 

‘hiristian church, as for 
two ministers 

itles assembled 

sie § ond 

¢ year 

and 

the 

a whol 

wccredited 

“with the 

and taught much people.” 
hen of the scattered members 

Ise than the church had rest. At that 
but one church; 

Galatians 10 18, 1 
]- al 

hough from 
seems to have been more than three 

years from the time of Sauls conver- 
sion, Luke's d 

139: 26-31, and 11: 19-26, seem to 
leave no room for doubt that the sec. 

efinite statemen's in 8: 

it 1s | 

as | 

to Tarsus, | 

;, fifteen miles | 

church | 

Speaking | 
of the | 

hurch at Jerusalem, who were then | 
njoying quiet in Judea, and Galilee, | 

nothing i 

his | 

to the church dai y those who are sav- 

are being saved” The New Version 
reads, “And the Lord added to them 
day by day those that were being 
saved.” 
On these variations the question 

arises, first, on the term church, Does 
that expression belong to this passage? 
It may be of interest and of some ad- 
vantage in our investigation to trace 
briefly the use of this word. It is 
found, first, in the New Testament, in 
Maithew 18: 17, Tell it unto the 
church.” On this pre-historic use of 
ekklesia Alford gays: “By what fol- 
lows certainly not the Jewish syna- 
gogué, * * ® hoy ‘the congregation’ 
of Christians, —{ ¢, in carly times, 
such as in acts 4: 32, the one congre- 
gation; in after times, that congrega- 
tion of which they and he are mem- 
bers.” Our Sagjor here anticipated 

use Mwirds to be made of this 
word, found in Acts 5:11; “And 
great fear came ypon all the church.” 

ol by Stephen, Acts 
ably of the Israel 
sb in the wilder- 

ed,” placing in the margin, “or who | having a distinct local existence and 
| organization was the one at Antioch, 

existence of still otherchurches, He 

{ refers in his narrative to the one at 

Jerusalem and the one at Antioch; 
but in 15:41, he for the first time us- 
es the plural form: 
through Syria and Cilicia confirming | 
the churches.” Once more, in 16: 5, | 
Luke uses this form: "And so were | 

and increased in number daily,” and | 

then he has no further occasion for | 

its use. One might supposes from a | 
cursory reading of Acts, chapters 8,9, | 
and ro, that there were churches | 
formed at Samaria, at Lydda, and at! 

Joppa, and that there was one at Da- | 
mascus; but Luke does not mention | 
or seem 10 recognize any at these pla. 
ces. After Acts 164 5, Luke uses the | 

word ekklesia for a Christian assem- 

bly only three times; in 18:22, for the 
church at Jerusalem, and ia 20: 1}, 

28 for the church at Ephesus, using | 

the word in all, for a Christian church, 

pineteen times, Besides the filteen 

  

ond church which he recognized as | 

In Acts 14: 23, Luke recognizes the | 

TT : 1p 5 1% > § : * I'his evidence is the fol- | their Creator had assigned them to 

| fill. Especially are they more faithful 
! and affectionate as husbands and fa- 
| thers, more dutiful as sons, more at- 

| tentive as brothers, and better than 
aids shall we use in our schools? by I. | téred abroad throughout the regions of | a]] they are more likely to be reacked 

| by Gospel influences. The cup of joy 
for the ladies of our county is filled to 
overflowing. 

| gree of moral digoity among their fa- 
{ thers, husbands, sons and brothers. 

In our county, the town of Centre- 
ville was more particularly cursed with 

| the sale of intoxicating drink ‘than 
any other town. There were five grog 

| shops there. Many men of our county 
| hesitated about going to the county 

site to transact business, egpecially on 
| public days, for fear of coming in 
| contact with some intoxicated man or 

| men having trouble. The ladies of the | 
county would not venture to go to | 

Centreville shopping on Satyrdays or ! 

even to xisit they | 

the days of whisky 
| you would seldom any of the la 
| dies of Centreville on the street, all 
{ because of the disorderly condition of | 

| public days, or | 
! 
| 
| 
1 

i 

{ 

§ 1 rs ; 1 A 
| the town from the c¢ffects of whisky /| 

i 
1 

1 

| friends there. In 
SCC 

| I have seen citizens of (Centreville 

| have to close their doors to protect 

{ their families from the profane /vul- 
{ gar and obscure language of the 
streets. Ladies in the countfy were 
then afraid to ride the public roads, to 
visit their friends, or go to church 
without a protector,. fearing they 
might meet a drunken man, 

Now Centreville has no whisky 
| shops, and I will venture the asser- 
| tion thal there is not a gre quiet 
and orderly town in the State, Bibb 

| yunty has in it an mdastrious, quiet 
| people, hospitable and kind, when 
| they are kept sober.” I presume the 
| percentage of intemperate men’ iy 

| Bibb did not exceed that of other 
counties of ‘the State. 

| dence in favor of prohibition and to 
| prove its sucgess in the county, is our | 

criminal docket. Reports of odr grand 
| juries are, that crime in the county | 
{ has lessened, especially the crimes of | 
| affrays, assaults and battery, ete. | 
| True, there has in thé last twelve | 
i 

Another #vi-   
“And he went | months been committed in the coun- | 

ty some very grave offenses, which | 
those who oppose the law do and will | 
use in argument ggainst it. Bat be it 

the churches established in the faith, | remembered that most or all except Mots! & Ehrman's/fumber mill af 
one, were committed on the line where 
whisky 1s brought in on the railroad. 
So it is clearly demonstrated ‘that / 
where the whisky traffic is tolerated, 
murder, disorder, poverty and the 
lowest state of Christian morals are 
its offsprings. 

It is claimed by some who oppose 
the measure that the law abridges 
their rights. The same partigs would 
tell you that the law to prohibit gam- | ¢ 
bling was a good and righteous law, |/ 
because gambling had a bad influ. 
ence, corrupted the morals of thé 
youth of our country and destroyed 
the usefulness of some of our most 

t | 
j 

| 

God wil bless the efforts of the little { 
hild to wake the sleeping people of | 

t hen lands, that they may flee the | 

in the world as the/Sen- | 

adveeates of 

knowing | 
in counties and | 

has been in- i 

pportunity, at the | 
its strongest adyo- | 

valuable columns the | 

note to | 

Christian | 
We have had | 

county entire about | 
our | 

has not on record a period of | 
iet and peace, and I might | 

say the dawning of the day of/pros- | 
; For | 

prosperity is hinged on sober/thought | 

Our people Are an in-/| 

a Give ademapealiy FIVE system a 

They rejoice that there | 
cattered | has been brought about a higher de- | 

n that arose | A 

| 

| 
i 
| 
{ 

| 
} 

{ 
! t 

i 
{ 

| 
1 

{Inmates 

¥ extent in Gadsden. 

from his gin hotse and was badly injured, 

county, was washed Away by the/ latg raing, 

week, ; 

Kelley, in Evergreen, was barned by an jh. 

Green and Sam Heald, the former 
in the thigh, 

in organizing ghamymoth railroad machine 
shops in Selmi ’ / 

the cane of Ch es     that “God   ‘places already named, the other four 

are, 14:27, “the church” at Antioch; 

15:3, “the church” at Anuoch; 15: 4, 

“the church” at Jerusalem; and 15: 

22, “the whole ¢hurch” at Jerusalem. 

In 15:41, “the churches” of Syria and 

Cilicia are referred to, which are not 

elsewhere named by Luke; and in 16: 

g, the same group of churches is 

| specified which was referred to in 14:   23 as having elders ordained in every 

promising men. [oes not the gam- 
bler raise the same cry of unjust leg- 
islation, and no reason could pe given 
only that it abridged his rights to do 
wrong? The two crimes are twin 
brothers, for gambling apd drunken- 
ness stay close together, 

‘It is claimed again that the law isa 
failute, because it is violatea. There | / 
is no law spread on the pages of our/     A is 

statutes that is not violated. Shall the 

are sold in Laleya every month, séys the Co. 
lumbiana Hentinel. / 

the E, T., Va. & Ga. railroad 
for some years past. - / / / 

2 2 

commencing to 

Harritburgh, Bibb Co, Ala. 
> Py. L 

Christian Giving. | 4 

| Sunday-Schgol Times. 

| 

i 
f 

withott display; to all who feed; sych 
things as we have; systematically as 
God progpers; because God has prom, 

| ised to bless the Bountiful and cheer 
ul giyer 

| Why give? 
Why give? 
Why give? 
Why give? 
Why give? 
Why give? 
Why give? 

Matt, 10:8. 
1 Cor. 4:7. 

Luke 3:10,11. 
Vim, 6347-19, 

v Pet. 449,10. 
1 Chron. 2914-14. 
Eccl) 5:13, 

Matt, 61/4 
Rom. r2:8. 
2 Cor. 9:64. 

Lev! 25:35-17. 
Deut, 15:10. 
Prov. 22:16. 

Matt, 
Rom. 

How give? 

How give? 

How give? 
How give? 

How give? 
Mow giye? 

Fo wliom give? 
To whom give? 
To whom give? 

To whom give? 
To/whom give? 
To whom give? 
To whom give? 
To whom give? 
To whom give? 
To whom give? 
Ty whom give? 

What give? 
/What grve? 
What give? 
What give? 
What give? 
What give? 

' What give? 

War, 

15:20. 
Rom. 12:13 
Matt, 5:42. 
John 13:29. 
Prov, 21:43. 
Luke 14:13, 14. 
Job 2gir1-16. 
Rony 12:26. 
1 John 3717. 
Afis 20/35. 

Luk¢ 10:35-37.- 
Eph. 4:28. 
Job 31:46,17,19 22. 
Prov, 4: 27/28. 
Lev,/19:9/10. 
Isa/ 58:6, 7. 
Deut. 15:7, 8. 
mimi gn 

Y 

wk Cor, . ' Ive § Ny. EX agiAy" 
Give systematically. Prov. 4: 9. 

Luyke 14:8. 
Matt. 19:21, 
Luke /21:1-4. 

/Heb, 7:1,/2 
Gen, 2822. 
Lév. 27/30 3, 
Num. 18: 26; 

Giye how much? 
Give how much? 

Give how much? 
Give how much? 
Givé how much? 
Give how much? 
Give How mu¢h? 

- Givg’how much? /2 Chron. 33's 
Giye how pluch?’ Acts 4:34, 35. 

| A blessing promised: 
A blessing promised. 
A blessing promised. 
A bléssing promised. 
A blessing promised, 
A blessing promised. 
A blessing promised. 
A blessing promis¢d. 
A blessing promised. 
A blessing promised. 

rd 
wi   

Ps. 4r:1/2,3. 
Mal/ 310. 
Prov. 19:17 
Proy. 2 9 
Prov.3:9.10. 
Prov. 38:27. 
Pro.14 24,2 
Heb! 6:10 
Luke 6:38. 
Acts 207 35. 

loos 

Measles is raging in Coftondale. 

The Wilcox jail holds twengy-one frison. 
ers, 

The Elmore county poor” housé has four 

Numerous mag'dogs apé reported in Frank-(| 
lin gounty. 

Thomas W, White has beén elected mayor 
of Huntsville, | 

John WI Coopers his Ween re-glecyed midyor 
Tusctmbia, of 

The mall grain gtaps/ in Walker coupty 
are lgoking well, 

Little commergial fertilizers iy being véed 
in/the canebrake. | 

Typhoid feyer still prexaily fo ay’ a)arming 

ly 
the ladies, I/ would have 10 write /a 

I have been prompyed to make this 
imperfect cogtribution/ to your col< 

stand the paper is taking in the cause 
of prohibition generally, and, 2ndly, 
because the time for selecting repre. 
sohtatives to /thé legislature ix now 
drawing neay, and it 18 important that) 

{the people of the State’ should be apy 
prised of the beneficial effects of the 

that the’ whole people may possibly 
‘become properly aroused ‘on thé sub-, 

| ject; that we may elect a legislature 
thay will bring about the mogt perfect 

We take the following from the 
it ‘certainly 

| presents the Scriptural viéw of the 
isubject, and is well worth studying: |/ 
|/ tis gur duty to give, because we 
| have received; liberally —cheerfully-+ 

161,83, 14 

“No msurance 

(ponds, $3,000, insurange $2,000; 

The residence of Mr. Levy, of Opeliké, | 
was’ stnidck’ by lighting, sed Mr, re / 
been ginge paralyzed from Mis hips downs 
ward hi Lia 

The Hose bill on thé life saying sevice £ 
wis amepded in the Senate so a4 16 provide / 
fr a lif saving station at Fort, Morgan, this/ / 
State. / 7 LS 5 
'phavings™ phblished by our Jewish 

friepidy of elma, is a/sprighyly skeet, At is 
an/exponerit of the Philomatheian Liverary/ 
Hociety, : / ly 

The dor that will he réquired to meet the / / 
wants Of the farghers, of Latiderdyfe county 
antil the next ‘crop i made according to the 

/ 

/ 

/ 

Flofenge News, will cost $50,000. / 
As a resuly of the Jat session of the cir / 

guit court in Perry county, ten prisonend were 
sentenced to the pehitentigry and fwenty- / 
eight to Ward laboy {6r the county, / gy 

» 
» 

fl 
/ 

The Grand Lodge of /Alabiffia, edependd’ 
ent Order of Gopd Teniplars, will hold is 
tenth’ annual Session’ id Montgomery con 
mencing on Tuesday the asth jst, | = / 

MWhile Dr.) Wed. Xance's Ateam mill, st 
Yance's Syation, /wis runnifig, the top rock 
Hew to pieces and killed a man named James 
Houge snd wonnded two or three gthers 

A cyclone / passed between MA, Sterling / 
and Muscaboma, and swept everything be. | 
fore it. Houses were unroofed and treed 
snapped like pipe ems before ifs onward 
viish, fag fl fh 

Starke Perry, living near thiy place, Killed Z 
a sngke having four legs last week, Bachof/ / 
the/réptife's feét had claw.like contifuationd 
sighilar to those gf a cat. Unioy Springs’ 
Weald, , : (vii 

/ / In/Mobijle, frame cottage on Cedar street, fo 
owned by T./T. Tyree, was damaged by fire / 
to/the extent of $300; and a dwelling house/ 
owned'by /L. Cramet was damaged 14 thé 
extent of $500, g / 

Yhe fotal net Joss bythe récent five in J 
Atheny was $24,475. Tu their ¢fforts ty save lle 
property several gentlephen, among them Ben / / 
Hagfison, Way. Maloge and Wm, Wiggins, / 
wefe badly hurt, Al 

/ Gen, Burke, of Mobile, thinks that by the 
‘1st of Adigust theve will be a 17-fout chafivel 

1 to the Avharves Of that city, And thet the / 
shipping interests of Mobile will be ingreased/ 
five fold thepgby. | / Sie 

Ay the laxe anal commencement of the / 
Medical College/of Alabama, at Mobile the’ 
degree of M. P, was conferred’ on twenty. 
ine graduated, / J. B/ Kendrick, of Gredn. 
ville, vas thie valedictorian. aye 

While Oscar McDaniel, gang bess oh the Vl 
Georgia Padific, gt Anniston, wad opening a // 
can of blasting powder with a pick, an un. 
lucky stroke caused thé powder 16 explode, 
which mortally wounded himself and thide / 
men jn his gang. ; of i 

The Ping Apply Gazette, edited and pub- / 
lished by Messrs. 8, P./ Lindsey and/ J, A. / 
Matheson, has made its gppearancy on pur 
fable, / Its peatly printed and well edited, 
and deserves to be iberylly patronized hy fhe 
good people of Wilcon/county, / i 

Many friends of erly days /shook ‘hands 
together on’ the happy occasion of drawing 
so many christian people together af the dis-' 
tric ‘megting, i} he oo of religious 
progress ym the various sectighs representest 
1y encoyfaging. ~[ Brewton lade, 

Captains Vay Guupisor snd Jolin Stone 
| have/purchaged in New Orjeans A eamey, 
Dose, which/is to Aake he place the B. / 
E/ Lee ajid/will ply the Warrior apd Bighey 
pivers under the somnanioa of Captain Cage 186   pg 
are fwo large stan ™ 
capacity of each is abit 30,000 foe t Of 1m. 
bér/ and Bothy of thes furnish employ shent / 
fo/abgut/ two /hundeéd/ men.  Mesirs. | 
& Gpree aldo have x lymber hill in (he vi 
Cinjty. 1vis run/ by water power, dnd Has / 

{the capadity of/ turning ont £000 feet of / 
/| l¥mber pér day, ° ; / of 

Colysabia has abut six hundred inhali-* / 
{ tants, About tiventy/busingss houses, two Iw-/ 
yers//two Notels// two ¢iyrches, oné bank 
two telegraph links, one newspaper, ong fh 4 
priating ptfice, one tanyard, one /shoé wy 
pot shop, ong/market/hoysy, two blagksmiith 

shops and ong buggy and wagon/repiir shop. 
The tgwn his nine dry gobs houses, the rest 
being family groceries, fumitare, hardware, / 
drug, confectiongry and notion stores, / 

A comipany of cApitalisty, with their head- 
quartets at Columbus, Ga, are buying the 
minetal night to/all the /minersl larkis A ( 
the proposed faite of the Columbus on 
Western failroad, berween Harpérsville and 
Birminghag(. ' Several /salés have been of. | 
fected, regently at/ good prices, Jt iy said / 
that Coal, iegn, ahd Tima in /aburdande can’ 
be found all slong the line, This Mooks wt 
though Myr, Wadley really intends to meet 
the /Binginghaw andl Northwestern at Abir. 
misghgm [Iron Age. 

, Athéns wax visited by destruetife fire. 
The losseh are as follows! F, 8. Wadd, honse 
and stogk,/ $1,500, insdrance $500: Jobn/J. 
Larreptipe, law office $750, insurance $400: 
Bakes & Co,, shop and rsarble works, 82/500, 

R/V. Mason, five brick store 
hotises, B15000,/ insurance / $1,500; J. P. 
Cohan; two frame storehofises. $2/500; £0 / 
man & Davis, stock of drugs, $4,000, insur 
ancy $2,000, 8, Rosengli & HBsb., stock of 

): Westmgpes/ | 
and & Mower, $1,000, / 

Deaths in Aldbama, // 
In Mopile, Joseph Cahill, 

In Geneva! T. W./Nelson   Eddie Irvin, of Athens, compitfed Adicide 
by taking moyphine, 

Wiley Clamakan/of Choctaw cotity, was 
accidentally drowhed, 

Iris rgported/ that/all the/fruit in DeKalb 
sounty has been killed. 

David Martin, ‘of Marshall - coynty, was 
killed by a falling tree, 

[Three prisoners made their ‘escape from 
the Autduga county jail. 

J. T. Tanner, pfohibition candidate, was 
elected mayor of Athens, 

The prospects’ are good for a dapge fyyil 
crop in Talladéga county; 

The name of Seminasy post gffice hs been 
changed to Mount Usgion, 

The residence of /L. L. 
berry, was destroyed by fire, 

There ix a beautiful stapd of corn in the 
canebrake sectiim of the State. 

The wheat crop of Clay county is reported 

ax better than for many years past, , 

H. C, Fancher, of Bibb county, had his 
leg badly broken by the kick of 4 mule, 

In Pike county the young cygim js/looking 
well phd the stands she remarkably good. 

A/fire destrgyed/ 8,000 fret of lumber at 

‘George Stamps, of Lowndes county, feil 

The byidge/over Mellen creek, in Chbictaw 

Henry Malone, ¢f Athens, /shot himself 
hrough the arm, which had tode spputatid. 

Alva /C. Roopey, formerly of Marietta, 
w., cpmmitted/suicide in Birnyidgphapt last | 

Ah unociwpied dwellidg of Mrs. Thomas 

#ndiary, / : 

In a difficulty at Greenport between Ale 
wis shot 

It is rumored that Fred Wolffe ix en 

Twelve hyhdred bushels of gory and meal J 

The wheat and oat crop algng the bing of / 
is befter than 

Two gentlemen fropd Wisconsiz haye shade 
30,000 agres of railpoad dnd icgtion for 

he prospegt for/whekt | 

Taylor, of Mul 

ton 

of "Eww, / 

J/ Thames 
/" In Western 
wierly of 

In/Jemison, Joba Glascock: 

Jn Dayton, Jatues Simmuind, 

In Qeorgiand, Calvin Bean, 

1p Monrogville, C. 1 Clase), 
In Talladega, Cenyge Goggins, 

In Walker county, James Clack, 

In Moulton, Mix, Jagk D, Aims. / 
In Montgomery, Pettrand Levine. , 

In FAowah dounyy/ Zion B, Stith, 

In Athens, Mry, Robeft B, Misom, / 
Id Hurtovilla Uharlds N. Lifaykon/ 

In Macon county, MU. 1. /Hudging, 
In Fort Payne, Mrs, Sarah Gillan, iy 

In Marshall copnty, Joseph Wright, 
In Hustsville/ James Nicholdon, Jf, 
Near Opelika, Mis. Jere Hammock, / 
In Poind Cleat, Mys, Bridie 0 Brih 

Iv Mantgomers, Mid. ¥. W,/ Huger 
in VaFayety, Hop, J. |. WeLefore, 

/ In/Choctaw counly James R. Aosng. 

In Collifwville,/ Mys, Melindd Hopton. 

In Tiédkalooss, Mrs, Dudley P. Owen. / 

In Franklin codnty, Mrs, /R. H. Long, 
In Tavre, Dallas cont y, Jobh Sheavér. / 
Th Davighillé, Marshal copnty, Jas, Scoft. 

; in Talfadega county, Dr, A. DP. M¢Cleflan, 

In Mériyn, yourigest sof of H,/H. Alurt, 

In Beghwax, Shelby ¢punty, Johy/Cristy. / 
In Upon Spriggs, Mrs. Lovisa Falkner! v 

In Shiloh, /'Mérengo county, G/ D. Glass, / 
/ In/Grove/ Hill, Mrs. Henrietta C., Aen, 

Ja Elligttsvitle, Shelby county, James Ful- / 

  
  

/ In Atlanta, Joseph 1. Hones, Butle 
county, / ; so 

In Biddeford, Maine, Mrs, OF. Page, of / 
Mohile;, / / lia ! » / 

/ f / 

PA, rai Walkey/ county, Mrs. 0, N i 
w J A 

Ji Fupelo, Miss! George Basking formerly 
J 4 f / of 

Wn Greenyille, jinfan at do ey of Thom ny 
Thamés/ Y a faust 7 { // 

bso Dai) Durham, ot 
ty. / of of i 

X 

ry ALL. ne { 
wi Davis tots) tone 

/ Yan Mogrik/conmity, T) B/ i 91) co i By 
{| 151, 

ote. rk adh   ofth Escambia,’ 
In DeKalb county : 
very promising. 4 n Brown's Valley i is  
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all the doctors they ever tried. 
column, 

gs ak puts a bad construction 
ao] act reveals his own wickedness a na 

‘Never Give Up the Ship. 
oo Teaty.one ago 1 was dyin with 

ONION PION. There i yy es. 
ving that terrible death—at least so all the 

doctors fold. me-when a friend advised me | 
Philadelphia, w § to send to 1032 Race St. 

t CANNABIS INDICA, which 
ully cured me." 0. 5. BISLE : 

i Rekalb. St. Lamvence Co, N.Y. 

i m vied ort 

all my 
Gy 8, WATERMAN, 

 Droggist, Baltimore, Md. 

om Witmer Brinton, M.D 
Baltimore, 

vied Coben's Lima's Lagu 
or Bann avn Toxic INVIGORATOR 

  

| With men 
| be litte better thes a yond of brates, It is 
|e ithe bet a virtue but an imitation and as. 

>| prion of certain virtues. Politeness not 
ith © avoiding everything that can 

3 ory isplease, continpally and actively 
strives to please, Forms of politeness differ 
in theiy die ailg i in different countries. | 
  

te irons Neoret of 

| secured by taking Sime 
gulator. 

r medicine that selievid me 

ring five years with dyspepsia, 
nial fe 
alter sul 

ie heartburn, Sk headache and constipation, 

LLIE BENTON. 
Jan, 2, '82, - Ke ini Crawford Co, 

N. B.--T his venedy speaks 
[ule bottle will satisfy the 
‘We know that it positively 

on, and will break wpa fresh cold i : 
«four hours 3 5 eI Bottle, Be ree 

most skeptital, 

i ma ; 

against pbs. Ee il RET, 
  

Go T0'sK% the Bonanza Lamp. he is the 
best and cheapest lamp in the market. Burns 
“without a chimney, price only 80 cts, 
li  Cawrnon & COLEMAN, Agents, 

ji Selma, Ala. 
  

The busybody labors, without thanks, 
talks without credit, lives without love, and 
dies without tears. : 

\ 
  

Remgmukn that for every dozen papers of 
| garden seed sold at retail by CAwrHoN & 
COLEMAN, Selman, Ala, they give a cake of | 

| ‘niece Toilet Soap, 
  

According to the New York Herald ‘only 
| about one girl in twenty makes a good wife,” 
Wha! s the average for husbands? 
  

31500; per year can be easily made at home 
E. G. Rideout & Co,, 10 Barclay 

Ei ew York, Send for their catalogue 
7 and full particulars, -1y. 

Postoffice orders were suggested in 7e% 
| by two officials of the English Postoffice, tn 
answer to a demand from the Government 
for some mode of enabling soldiers and sail. 

ors to make remittances to their families, 

  

  

Time 1s MONEY. Don’t wander from store 
/ 10 store wasting time searching for bargains 
“in Drugs, but go at once to CAWTHON & 
CorEMAN, Selma, Ala, the fountain head 
for Pure Drugs and low prices, 
  

‘Mother—"So you enjoyed your walk, Kate. 
Did you go all that distance’ alone?” Daugh- 
ter—"'Oh, yes, mamma, quite alone,” Beast- 

ty Brother—"Then how is it. Kit, you took | 
out an umbrella and brought home a walk. 
ing stick?” 

Usk Bunker Hirt, Harness and Leather 
Oil. It is the best thing on earth for leather, 

. For sale only by Cawrnon & COLEMAN, 
Selma, Aln, 

Good temper measures how a man is acted 
upon by others. Good nature measures how 
he acts for others. There are many of invi- 

  

  

, olable temper, who never exert themselves to 
do a good natured thing from one year’s end 
to another and many in the highest degree 
irritable, who are perpetually employed mn 
little acts of good nature. 
  

WASTE NO TIME in p ing your pe 
i for an le ae and then hen 7 

    

As the coming pole campaign in this 
State promises to unusually interesting, 
‘the people at large should be fully posted in 
all matters of general and local importance. 

¢ 

FIN 

\ 

i 

of the building, 

i th St, + Joseph ie was then a poor 
ut li 

We have made arrangements by which the 
Montgomery Weekly Advertiser and the 
Arapama Barrist will be fumished subscri- 
bers for $3.50 per year. This 18 certainly 
whieap enough to bring the two papers within 
the reach of all who desire to know what is” 
ging on in the State and country at large. 

i rice for both papers is no moré than. 
was charged for one singly a Tew years ago, 
  

“How po You MANAGE,” said a lady to 
her friend, ‘‘to appear so happy all the 

ithe?” +11 Always have Parker's Ginger Tone 
it handy,’ was the ‘reply, ‘‘and thus keep 
myself and family in good health and spir- 
its.” See adv, 

Sit. Joseph Volksblatt, Aug. 23, 18871, 

What a German an Newspaper Says. 
‘We Germans are in general not inclined 

to believe at once in great annoupcements 

and puffs; we are rather suspicious, and of- 
ten with perfect right, of’ exaggerations and 
humbugs. Our motto is, ‘What the eye sees 
he heart believes,” and we thergtore desire 

(lfo see and examine ourselves before we speak 

about things and praise them, This was our, 
fides when we heard and read so miich about 
Phe 1S, Ay Richmond’s © justly celebrated 
World's Epileptic Institute, and we there. 

fore sent a reporter to the building... We are 
now able to give the best information on the 
subject, based on a personal examination of 
the premises, 

Our reporter found Dr, Richmond in his 
office. The doctor kindly received him, and 
not only. answered all his questions, but 
showed and explained everything about the 
place to him. His office is on the first floor 

and its walls are covered 
with thousands of photographs of gentlemen 

“and ladies restored to health hy the use of 
‘Samaritan Nervine, among whom our report. 
er recognized many of his owh countrymen, 
and its glass cases contain innumerable cer- 
tificates of cures and letters in praise of this 
world- famous remedy, 

| About ten 8 yeait ago Dr, Richmon ame 
ouhg 

man, with ttle money, and no friends 
to assist kim: He rented a small office on 
Franklin street, and commenced the struggle 
for success single-handed and alone, He has 
achieved a grand Miumph, in the face of 

iy hand, 2 d is to 

1 

thou 16 procure ia and reliable testimon 
kt 
P= the money which this great 

icine has been the means of bringing to 
the inventor, the doctor receives daily the 
blessings of thousands of patients restored to 
health and ud happiness through his instrumen- 

i ters are open for inspection’ 
office, and it requires t erks to ate 

i this base of the business. ° 
living example to be 

have a dis 
world by 

for itself. " A 

cures Congump. 

| } March amon on 

et not that 5 
an im 

  

| The water theo 

Eo. 8 
i ne pe 

Lydia E. Pinkham’ 5 V egetable Compound 
has rapidly made its way to favor among 

, who have observed its effects on 
“the health of. their customers. Send to Mos, 
Lydia E. ham, 233 Western Avenue, 
Lyns, Mass. f Ww pamphlets. 
hia 

- Chills, Dum] Ague and Malaria Fever, 
pever fail to yield unto a permanent cure 
under the absorption treatment of the Hol 
an Pad Co's Remedies. 

« AYRES, Delaplane Sta., Va." 
sphere A 

  

Organs during 
to $90.370. Jenity is only 

1/33, self made and very enterprising.” Wash- 
ington Star, 

lr 

General Ne 
Minister Hurlbut died at at Lima on the 27th 

ult, 

Representative Allen, of Missouri, died 
in W ashington the 8th, 

Sarah Depnbardt was recently married to 
M. Damola, a Greek gentlensan of position, 

The! anti-Chinese bill was vetoed by the 
President and the Senate failed fo pass it over 
his head, 
There is a growing opinion that the pres- 

ent Congress will make an appropriation to 
State public schools, 
"The nomination of James G. 

PAR 

Watmough 

jected by the Senate, 
Cornelius J., brother of W, 

bilt, committed suicide in New York on the 
ard. He was subject to epileptic fits, 

The suspension bridge bétween Nashville 

public, at a cost ta Nashville of $75,000. 

Indictments for involuntary manslaughter 
have been found against the captain and 
mates of the burned steamer Golden City. 

Jesse James, the notorious. outlaw 
train robber, was killed at St. Joseph, Mo,, 
on the ard. He was identified by his mother 
and several others, 

maintained, 
of immigrants from Europe this year will 
aggregate 1,000,000, 

about $450,000,000, nearly 
whole revenue, surplus and all. 

The Republicans voted against the anti. 
Chinese bill on the ground that twenty years 
suspension of immigration would be a virtu- 
al abolition of our treaty with China. 

Agents have bought 20,000 acres of land 

in Noxubee and adjoining counties of Mis. 

sissippi, for German immigrants, and pay 
from $7 to $10 per acre, They want 50,000 

more, 

The company which has advanced $150, 
‘000 to enable Keely to develop the secret of 
his metor, have filed a bill in equity to com. 

1 him to give up his secret and apply for 

equal   taken his seat in the 
for the temporary ab- | 
an. tha bench would 

It is reported that Commadore Vanderbilt's 
widow will be married after the end of Lent 
to Dr. Nathan Bozeman, a surgeon of some 
reputation, and the manager of one of the 
large charity hospitals, 

of 400 national banks will expire. Their 
bonds represent a capital aggregating $70,- 
000,000 and unless something be done they 
will all have to go into liquidation. 

A family of emigrants passed through 
Chattanooga dn the sth, consisting of a 

mother, father, and female twins, aged one 
year, male twins aged three, female twins 
aged five, and male twins age .d seven, 

It is stated that the Miners’ Union and 
Knights of Labor have determined to organ- 
jze a strike in all the bituminous coal regions 
of Pennsylvania, Forty-five thousand labor- 
ers are only waiting for the word to stop 
work in Pennsylvania, 

It is stated upon undisputed authority that 
Col, E. W. Cole has withdrawn from the 
active management of the Sency combina 
tion ns its president, and that these duties 
are now performed by vice-President Thom. 
as, with headquarters in New York. 

In the recent municipal elections in the 
West, the Democrats have been uniformly 
‘successful. = Hopeful Democratic organs see 
in this an indication of a sweeping Demo- 
cratic victory in the Congressional and Pres. 
idential elections which are soon to follow. 

The Atlanta Constitution says it is settled 
beyond dispute that Georgia has planted 
more wheat and oats this season than ever 
before in twenty years, It is equally certain 
that she will (have more wheat and corn 
planted this spring than in twenty years, 

Nothing like the present emigration to the 
Northwest was ever known. Last week, from 
1,000 to 1,500 emigrants were at St, Paul, 
waiting for transportation, It is believed 
that by fall the Popul; ation of the: Northwest 
will be renal by several hundred thou. 
sand, 

Utterances of the Pacific coast newspapers 
on the veto of the Chinese bill indicate a 
strong feeling against the President, and Re. 
publican managers in that State practically 
give up the elections as not worth contesting, 
At several places on the Pacific coast the 
President was burned in effigy. 

Puck's cartoon on the Chinese bill is sug- 
gestive, though partisan, It represents the 
Chinese, on t e one hand, pulling down the 
wall which has for centuries kept them apart 
from the rest of the world; and the Ameri: 
cans, on the ole hand, building . up a wall 

labor &e. 
x.Goy. 'Stannt J, of California, says 

‘that ultimately the entire output of Californ- 
ja in for Europe and the Atlantic const 
willgo over the Southern Pacific railroad, 
‘Ships on which will take the grain from New 
Orleans to Europe will be fitted to carry 

t back emigrants to New Orleans at very low 
rates. 

The President sent ta the Senate the follow 
nominations: H. M. Teller, of Colorado, 

Se rtary of the Interior; Wm. E, Chandler, 
of New Hampshire, Secretary of the Navy; 
Wm. H. Hunt, of Louisiana, Minister to 

Russia; Jonni Knox, of Minnesota, Comp- 
troller.of the Currency; (a re. pointment, 

his term having expired). The Senate in ex- 
evutive session unanimously confirmed the 
nomination of Teller and referred the others 

| to appropriate committees, 

As an offset to the encouraging news from 
{ the gpper portions of the Mississippi valley, 

the ly Yemoerat has the following in re- 
| gard to the lower portions of Louisiana; “In 
Pointe Coupee and throughout the great 
basin lying between the Grosse Tete, the 
Lafourche and the Atchafalaya, the water 
continues to rise and sp further and, 

; er ruin, 
{ country is of the same gloomy character, 

out this section is already 
: higher than in 1 74. and Yhe feospect fs Hat 

will vise two feet more   

Bell, New York, 

as Paymaster General of the Navy was re- 

H. Vander 

and Edgehield, has been made free to the 

and 

Ii the ratio of the past three months is 

it 1s estimated that the arrival 

The expenditures of the British Govern. 
ment dunirg the fiscal year just closed, were 

to our 

time since Dee | 

Between now and March next the charters. 

, The news from the Teche? 

it does there 
tle cultivated land on the Atchafa- 
Teche and the net-work of bayous 

Et Southwes, Louisiana that will escape 

The distriet of he Tuk 
| sociation will be with the Noli 
Baptist Church, commencing Friday 3 
the filth Sunday in April, 
ee 1 o'clock a, m., 
ctory sermon ev, Hugh Oliver: 

theme, How to Study the Scrintures 
o'clock p, m., How to Y ate the spirtt o 
‘mis ions; Rev, W, E. Lloyd, 

Saturday, 9 o'clock a. m., Devotional ex- 
ercises. 10 o'clock a m. What kind of 
preachers nd ng do the people most 
need J 3 so clock y m., What 
foto Fp and what its fe Dr, L 

ichenor, 
ing and Sunday services will be 

Eee 
ome one, come all, and let us havea 

**feast of reason and flow of soul. t 

PROGRAMME of a district. meeting to be 
Jd Linden Baptist church on the fifth 

5 day and Saturday before in April, 
beginning Saturday at 10a. m. Fins, alf 
‘hour spent in’ devotional exercises, Second, 

ization. First subject, Practical God- 
lines. Essay by W. B. Jackson, jr. Sec 
ond subject, Evils of Intemperance. Essay 
by GG. W. Barkley. Third subject, The 
Benefits of Chrigian Work. Essay by Joo, 
Ww. Jones, COMMITTEE, 

coins 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
Tur SANITARIAN for Ay April opens with a 

Roa on the Sphere and Progress of the 
edico- Society of New York. Other 

articles are Reasoning Mania; the Mortality 
of Inebricty: the Progress of Sanitary Pro- 
fection at Jewport; Sanitation in the Uni. 
ted States. In the Editor's Table there are 
some very timely remarks on cesspools and 
privy vaults, statistics of vaccination, the 
ton sewers of San Francisco, etc., the mor. 

tality statistics of the chief cities, 
tistics of Immigration, the progressive work 
of the state boards of health, and the usually 
interesting chapters under the heads of liter. 
ature and recent, samitary patents, A, N, 

ib ome shoei 

PrTERsON’s MAGAZINE, for May. The 
princi ipal steel ving, ** Comin’ Thro’ 

he Rye,” is beautiful, and illustrates a cap- 
ital story hy Frank Lee Benedict. The arti. 
cle on ** Scandinavia,” is a noticeable paper, 
“Barbara” is the title of a new love story. 
Mrs. Stephens’ novelet of Washington soci- 
ety is continued. The illustrations for fash- 
ions, embroideries and fancy work generally 
‘are as numerous as ever, There are two 
calored patterns, a specialty with Peterson, 
Price, $2 a year. Specimens are sent, gratis, 
to those wishing to get up clubs, 
Peterson's Magavine, 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

Address, 

300 Chestnut Street, 

The Spring number of Ehrichs’ 
Quarterly is out, It is full of matters inter. 
esting to ladies. It traverses the field of 
feminine necessities, and shows the latest 
styles in bonnets, feathers, flowers, shoes, 

buttons, gloves, worsted wear, &c. The 

field of fiction is occupied by a melodramatic 
tale, entitled ** The Lawyer's Story,” and by 
shorter efforts by Hope Ledyard ‘and other 
writers, There’ is i first of a series of 
lessons in painting on Chiva.” Hintson linen 
embroidery and other matters ‘are given, 
Price, fifty cents a year. The publishers ate 
Ehrich Bros., Eighth Avenue, New York, 

Lirtrril’s Lavine AGE. 

Fashion 

The numbers of 
‘ The Living Age for March 18th and 25th 
contain The Relations of Religion to Asiatic 
States, and The King and His Successor; 
English Players in’ Germany, 1600; Romance 
in Business, and Juliet; Robert Southey and 
Caroline Bowles; The Social State of the 
Hebrides Two Centuries Ago; Dutch Eti- 
quette; Things that a Lady Would Like to 
Know; Swindling as a Fine Art; Servant 
Hunting; Friends and Friends; Wives in 
Training, Three unpublished letters of Hor- 
ace Walpole; with installments of ** Robin” 
by Mrs. Parr, and ** Lady Jane” by Mrs. 
Oliphant, and the usual amount of poetry. 

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-two pages 
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year), the 
subscription price ($8) is low; while for 
$10.50 the publisers offer to send any one of 
the American $4 monthlies or weeklies with 
The Living Age for a year, both postpa 
Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers. 

- +A 

Married in Riiains. 
In Mobile, George W. Shy and Lizzie 

Jones, 

In Tuskegee, 
Grace, 

In Hantsville, E. G. 
Bryan. ; 
Jn Tusuipbia, Dr. G. T. McWhorter and 

G. 'W. Walters and Nancy 

Mack and @allie M. 

| Mollie Tog. 
In Blount county, William M. Chambless 

and Jane Curl, 
In Madison county, Henry R. Allison and 

Mary Ann Ketchum. 

In Silas, Choctaw county, 

wain'and Josephine Loftin. 

In Magnolia, Marengo county, 
Adams and Fannie Connor. 

In Athens, W. C. Nichols, jr. and Paxie, 
daughter of Hon. 1. R. Davis, 

In Talladega, W. L. McKnight, 
nessee, and Mollie Henderson, 

In Clarke county, Matthew Pressnal and 
Missouri Gwin; Beckham Pugh and L. L 
Bumpers, 

In DeKalb sonniY, John Swader and Miss 
C. A. L tyes M. Nunn and Miss S, J. 

Bryant; J. H. Jackson and Miss P. Powell 
Anes 

CHANGE OF POST OFFICE, Ww hen you wish 
your paper changed from one post office to 
another, give us the name of the post office 
to which the paper 1s now going, as well as 
the one to which you wish it sent. 
not make the change unless both offices are 
given, 

George Mcll- 

5. Al 

of Ten- 

> adi» 

Mrs, Ida Danjels. 
Died, after a painful illness -of six weeks, 

near Marion Junction, ‘'on the 16th of March, 
1882, in the 34rd’ year of her age, Mrs, Ida 
Daniels, wife of Nathan B. Daniels, 

Sister Daniels united with the Oak Grove 
Baptist church in the summer of 1878, and 
from that time to her Seath adorned the pro- 
fession she had made. Though her sufferings 
were severe through which she descended 
into the dark valley, yet from out of the 
depth of those sufferings came evidences of 
abiding faith. She regretted to leave her lit- 
tle ones, but was not afraid to die. In her 
dying moments she asked for the reading of 
the 23rd Psalm, and the 14th chapter of 
John. The Lord was her rod and staff, and 
she feared not though she passed untimely 
through the valley and the shadow of death 

She died a Christian's death®eaving abun- 

dant assurance that she has passed to the 
enjoyment of the reward in the house of 
many mansions above. Her's was a happy 
life, and she lived for the happiness of those 
around her. She was a true friend, a devoted 
wife and mother, and one of the best of step 
mothers, The children, old and young, sor- 
row alike over their loss, Our brother is left 
to mourn his irreparable loss, but the prom. 
ises are as true now as before her death, still 
**All things work tog sther for goad to them 
that love the Lord.” He is the balm on 
the great wound healer, and broken heart 

vr. He snaps the brittle thread that it 
rebound with more enduring 

Toma hr He athens from earth that he may 
transplant to the richer soilof Heaven. He 
darkens an earthly day and casts in gloom an 
earthly life that he may ilhimine an etergal 
day and paint in richer hues the radiance of 
an immortal hope. Family, church and 
friends mourn, but, 
‘Weep not that her toils are over, 

Weep not that her race is run, 
‘ God grant we may rest as calmly, 

When our work like her's is done! 
Till then we would yield with gladness 

Our treasure to him to keep, 
And rejoice in the sweet assurance, 

He giveth his loved one sleep.” 
Cs. MN, A. 

animist 

Mrs. Eliza Ann n Edmonds. 
Whereas, in the wisdom om of God, who do- 

eth all things according to .the counsels of 
his own will, and no oné has the right to ask 
him, Why. doest thou thus? he has takeu 

from our midst our esteemed sister, Eliza 
Ann Edmonds, who died of comsumption in 

Perry Co., Ala, on the 15th day of Dee, 
1881, in the fifty-fourth year of her age. 

Resolved, hat Sister Edmonds ever 

evinced an unsullied Christian chamcter, 
was prompt and faithful in attending her 

church meetings, zealous in her Christian 

duties, liberal an and prompt in the sapport of 
the church, kind as a neighbor, a deveted 
wife, rd Dd mother, and s 
an unusual amount of masculine courage. 
Resolved, That in this sad bereavement 

‘Bethel church has lost a useful and efficient 
member | in the midst of her usefulness; that 

ic hregte o'er her i. is now 
sweet odors 

a are soon to be Rr 
withered b the ays of a summer's sun, her   

i ther's house, 

under the shadow of theres of the Paradise 

| the community in which he resided, no one 

vital sta. | 

We can | 

1 

| Jmo. Church & Co., 
SERS CO CININNAT, 0   

AA HT SE 

way in o trying! to a bring pig to thelr Fa 

Resolved, That in her long and lingering 
illness, she evidenced that trae and woman. 
like Christian fortitude, so charaeteristic of 
her sex, ever suffering, never murmuriog, 
patiently awaiting the call of he Muster to 
come up higher, 

Resolved, That Bethel durch in these 
resolutions expross ber bereavement and her 
sympathy for the bereaved husband and 
family of the deceased sister; that we u 
them to live, work, trust in God, exemplify 
her life. and all be st the reunion on the 
other side of the river, and then rest together 

of God. - 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu. 

tions be spread on our church book, one sent 
the family of the deceased, and one to the 
ALABAMA Baptist for publication. 

N. H. TuoMrsox, l 
, DD, JAMES, Committee. 

i Pp. Hanus, \ 
nm II 

Lawson Young, 
Died, in Jefferson county, Ala, near Coke. 

ton, on the and day of ovember, 1581, of 
oid fever, Bro, Lawson Young, aged 

sixty-eight years, He was born in the State 
of North Carolina, in 1813. He professed 
religion while in boyhood, and ached him. 
self to the M. E Church, of which connec- 
tion he continued a member till death, Bro. 
Young was a quiet, good man, faithful in all 
the relationships of life, and one who wit- 
nessed for Christ in his every day life, In 

had more friends nor fewer enemies than did 
he. Eaming a living by honest toil, and 
strictly honest in all his dealings with his fel. 
low man, he did not amass a fortune, bat al- 
ways had.a competency for himself and fam. 
ily and something to contribute to the cause 
of his Master. In the death of Bro, Young 
the county has lost ‘one of its best citizens, 
and the church a firm supporter of its cause, 

Also, died upon the same date of the above, 
Margaret M., daughter of Bro. Lawson 
Young, only a few hours prior to the death 
of her father, / of same disease, after some 
weeks of severe suffering, which she bore 
with patience and Christian resignation. Sis. 
ter Young was in her sixteenth year when 
she died. Having professed religion when 
she was eleven years old and joined the same 
church with her father, she read her Bible a 
great deal, and always when consistent, fill- 
ed her seat in the house of worship, Natur. 
ally kind and benevolent in her isposision 
she was loved and respected by all who 
kirew hes. 

One deep, wide 
this, the two sleep 
other. 

and in 

of each 

was made, 
by the side 

gray C 

close 

“Beyond life's toils and cares, 

Its hopes and joys, its wpariness and sorrows, 
[ts sleepless nights, its days of smiles and 

tears, 

Will be a long sweet life, unmarked by years,’ 
A FRIEND, 

dre 

J ames Mason. 

Whereas, it has pleased the Great Archi. 
tect of the Universe to remove from our 
midst, by death, our beloved brother, James 
Mason, who deparied ths life on the 11th 
day of Feb., 1882, in the gist year of his age, 
in Bibb Co., Ala. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That in the life of Bro. Mason, 
we had an example of firm integrity, fixed. 
ness of purpose, of yielding not to the shad- 
owy theories of other men, fidelity to his 
country, kindness as ' a neighbor, conceding 
to all men the right of their pwn convictions, 
and as deacon of the church, promptness and 
faithfulness in his duties, 

Resolved that in the déath of Bro. Mason, 
the church has lost a faithful member, the 
family a devoted father, the neighborhood a 
true and esteemed neighbor 

Resolvéd, That Bro. Mason was Baptistic 
in the fullest sense’ of the term, in its ordi- 

nances and doctrines he was firm without a 
scruple, Until deprived by infirm age and 
loss of property, he had no superior in 
promptness at his church meeting, in his lib. 
erality in aiding his church and the cause of 
his Master in their finances, 

Resolved, That in his peaceful death the 
sacred promise was fully vouchsafed, that 

“happy are they that dje in the Lord.” 
Resolved, That Bethel church take this 

method of expressing’ their bereavement and 
of extending their sympathy to the bereaved 
family and relatives of the deceased brother, 
admonishing them to live near the cross and 
meet him in the Paradise of Ged. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the family of Bro. Mason, and one 
to the ArasaMma Bartist for publication, 

Doné¢ in conference on Saturday, before 
3rd Sabhath m March, 88. 

wil, TT anerne 
Io AMES, 

"1 Pp, 

< 
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DIFD.—Bro. TH. Broadway died at 
his home near Fairview church, Bullock Co., 

Ala. , «af cancer, March 31st, 1882, 
Bro. Broadway was nearly 6g years old, 

and had been a great sufferer for five years. 
He bore his fliness with true Christian forti- 
tude. His life since he made a profession 
of religion and the glowing. hope which 
cheered him through his long suffering, fum- 
ish abundant evidence that he now rests in 
that world where there 1s no pain, 

Ww. 
A tat 

In Brenham, Texas, Geo. 

formerly of Fort Deposit, Ala. 
ns A Arno 

A REQUEST to drop your name must be ace 
companied with the money to pay all back 
dues, at the rate of 50 cents for three months, 

or § cents a copy for any time less than three 
months, 

ROGERS, 

Moore, 

> Agi» 

Selma Prices Current. 

Cotton. 
(Good Mid dling, . 

Middling, . 
Low Mid dling, 
Strict Good Ordinary, . 

Good Ordinary,. 

Ordinary. ....... 

Low Ordinary, . 
Market 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Bran— Wheat, Hook $1 40 @1 50 

Corn, 1000 70 (7% 

Bacon—_ R Sides # it Ld 1X34 

Shoulders #h 10 10% 

S C caw hams ¥ hb 12} 11% 
S C ancan hams 1 ji 13 13% 

Bulk—C R Sides PI 103 @ 11 
Shoulders # h 8 844 

Butter —~Choice Ph $0 45 
Medium “hn 35 40 
Country “hh 20 25 

Candles—Sperm ~~ # Ih 25 

Star Hh 153 

Cheese # Ih 1s 
Caffee—Java ¥ bh 30 

Rio oh 11% 15 
Corn—White H bushel 1 08 @1 05% 

Mixed # bushel g7%4@ 100 

Eggs— # dozen 15 @ 20 
Flonr—Superfine # barrel 6 00 (@6 50 

4 barrel Extra 650 (Wy 00 

W barrel 

# 

2 {i 

{0 

{ck 

{el 

{xt 

{oe 

22 Yd 

i5 Le] 

14 (@ 

221% fH 

Family 700 (@8 00 
Fancy Family # barrel 8 oo @8 25 
Patent goo  (@10 00 

Hay--Timothy @r 40 
Jolinson Lrrass p 

Lard-—1n cans 
In Tierces 

Lime 

Meal 
Molasses—HBarrels 

Half Barrels 
Qats—Feed 

Rust Proof 
Oil—Kerosene 
Potatoes— Irish 

Sweet 
Powder~Dupont’s 
Rye—~— 

(x 

(ay 

I 15 
108% 

45 & 

0 

67 s@ 
{x 
4 

{as « 

(x 

6 9 

gallon 
¥ gallon 

bushel 
{ bushel 

 & 

4350 
100 
6 50 

allon 
[ arrel 
¥ bushel 

P can 
8 bushel 

Salt # sack 98 
Soap ¥ nh 4 @ 
Soda hh 4 6 
Starch 3 44ic 3 

Sugar air BRE 8y 
Prime Bk@ gq 

Choice gE ok 
W Clarified G4 @ 
Crushed In ® 

THE BEST 

iy $n Soy Bok 
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0DS IN SEASON! 
cin ft. bt » $0. $1 50 per 

— Hasanocks, 
PS icaran ais 244 2s, Oil Stoves, ei 

from $1.28 upwards, Gus Stoves, 
Pouket Stoves, Colla afiing 

Caps, Improved 
£han Flypans, 
Bale, 

Flytraps, 
Watercooler, 

from $1.50 ol and, 

EC» 

po 

Gooche's 

Cream Freese, nice new as 
sortment of Bird Cages, Bathtub, 

for adults, such a8 Plunge, Site, Combi. 
nation, and Sponge baths, Beautiful 

Glassware 
Ol Gold, Cryst tal 

Colors, sich as 

loe Cream and Berry Sets, 
They are fine goods and ve 

Bnew 

In Sea Groen, and Blue 

4 heap 

Leatherstrap Baskels. 
Beautiful new line of 

MAJOLICA GOODS, 
FLOWERPOTS of ALL SIZES. 

Nice new While and Fancy 

French China 
Dinner and Supper Bets in White 

Ware 142 pieces al $18 4 set 
in American Ching at $20 

» 

Caran 

LER A 

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 

¢ 

  

«IN 

SHIRTS. 
100 Doz. Best Laundried Shirts 

full Worth $1.50 at only 
” 

$1.00! 

Ww intend cle 

days and advise all 
sizes are | 

This ; 

chance to secure a first-class 

I' AN EXCEEDINGLY 14 

sing oul 

15 

: nirt 

WOON 

DRIVES IN WHITE VESTS. 
{00 White Vests Worth $1.50 

At Seventy-five Cents | 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

April 13th, 1882, 
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Elevating! Entertaining! | Elegant 

ULIA McNAIR WRIGHT’ S$ fook 
§ ‘Practica ey to ey 

io HA pa Avenues of Life 
yThee. LOuy hy says: Tam guile deiighted 

Aowse,” Central 
Aly rood and beaut (fwi b 

voeste, says: fis le 
need fo Se So and en) ed st every Agnsehe 
a0 eat type, artistic binding, Ma nif ont fudl 

Page on ID ates ces tow. Terms Hbéral. Sales i 
AGRNTS WANTED EVERYW na Send for parti 

4. 0. MeOURDY & 00, Philadaiphin, Pa 

~~ X-SOLDIERS Axp Turik HEIRS 
should all send for sample copy of that 

wonderful paper, Tug W RLD 

published at Washi ogt on. D 
Be of the War, Camy 
the Battlefield, od a th h 

terest to our country’s defenders I 

great soldigr’s paper. It contains all t he 1. 

and Instructions relating to Pensions and 
Bountys for soldiers and their heirs, ~ Eve 
ex-soldier should enroll his name u 
Worin & SOLDIER banner at once. ight 
ages, forty columns, weekly, $1 a year. 

Sample free. Address WorLD & SoLpiEr, 
Box §88 Washington, D. C. 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC! 
SE ETE 

V OICE * JOY, 
In 

New Songs for the Sunday-School, 
BY J. H. ROSE RANS 

  

nder t 

  

The publishers take 

new Sunday-so hoo! & singing 
popular # 

THE VOICE oF 

is the result of two years’ lab 
whose emp loyme nt fo IE Da 

has been that of teaching an 
schools in music, in various parts of t 

try. We invite all interested to gis 
amination before purchasing for the 

The book is rahi new, and is 
up in handsome ard i substantia I style. 

oe copy mailed, (in papercovers), for 2 
(Boards, 35cts), Price per dozen, (board 
Express, $1.6 50; per dozen, (hoards) 
$4.00. Address, 

FILLMORE BROK,, Publishers 

Hw anodes lh hie. 

S0% 

, by mail 

ape 3-Ow. 

Now wind up the musical season 
performance of one of our popular Cantatas 

Specimen copies promptly mailed for the 

price here mentioned. 

SACRED. Josern’ 5 BoxXbace($1. ool Ruri 

AND Naomi ($1.00), BEisuazzer (81,00) 
PRODIGAL SON (75 cenls), or the easy Da 
11. (30 cents), or Est CHER {50 cents) 

SECULAR. Bennett's May Quppx (81.00) 
Root’s HAYMAKERS, (81), or Nr w pe VER 

UREN (75 cents), 

Parostira ($1.28), ROBINSON ALE (50 cts 
SLEEPING QUEEN {86 cents). Cups AND 
SAUCERS (25 cents), DIAMOND C or Tha. 

MOND (81). 

FOR THE YOUNG. CiNnrRELL A {30 cis. ), 
Currrir FAY ($1), DRESS Reypansat (so 

cents), GUARDIAN ANGEL {go cts.) Home 

IN Fairy LaxDp (60 cents), Lesson 1x 
Cuarrry (bo cents), L¥rrie Bo. Peer io 
¢18.), QUARREL AMONG Frow ews (36uts.), 
Seeing Horipay (00 cents), Tues Lit. 
TLE Kirress (so cents), Twin SistTegs 
{50 cents), 

LIGHT OPERAS. Parimsce 1), Mason 
{30 cents), TRIAL BY JURY {80 cents), Bii- 
LEE Tavior (so cents) Livre Duk $1) 
PINAFORE (50 cents), Prearfly @1). 

OLIVER DITSON & €0., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO. » 843 Broadw'y, N.Y 

| Sunday-School Library Books 
BEST BOOKS, ee PISCOUNTS, | 

i person, 

| warded at T. 

| one tube can be used for several copies, We 

| advise clubs to send together, as several cope 
UL SORDAT CB 
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American Bapt. Publication Society | 
#420 Chestnut St. Philadelphia. 
Beacon St, Boston: 

1 7 Randolph St, Chicago: 
9 9 Wurmy St, New York; 

ony N. th St. Sf Lonis 

  
America, 

| tion in the Old World, and at prices which 
I will enable the multitude to 

with the | 

hon in 

i works are 

OPERETTAS. BARBER oF Bara (20 cis), |} 

«1 be womedia 

i whe 

[the letter to © 

Summer Schools. 
i Send to the American Baptist Publication 

Society for whatever is wanted fur Summer | i 
Schools in the line of 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LITERATURE 
They have wu paper for TrAcumms, for 

Youna Mex ann Women, for Yourusu: 
SCHOLARS, and for JuvesiLE HSomotanrs, 
They have also 1 caflets an® Quarterlies, for 
As vanced Scholars, and for Intermediate 
Scholars, and Cards, on the International 
Series for Primary Scholars, 

They ry to accommudate, 
ceive prompt attention, 

American Bapt. Publication Society 
§ Beacon Street, BosTON; 

9 Murry Street, New York; 
7% Randolph Street, Cricaco; 

209 North Sixth Street, S1. Louis, 

Ww. G. BOYD, BOOKSELLER nnd 
TATIONER, 

Carries full lines of everything in the trade 
and is prepared 10 give close pribes to all 
buyers in person or by mail, FOR CASH, 

22 Broad Street, Selma, Als. 

Use SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. 
N. WALLER & CO., Agents. 

Selma, - ~- ~- Alabama. 
feb, 162m 

ESHER 

BEST else Capital not needed. We 
will stirt you. Pig a ¢ “” and upwards made at 
home by the industrious. Men, women, boys and 

All orders re. 

  

, Pla Basi is the 
ive 

rated prise lin 

  

business now before the public, 
You can make money faster of 
work 5 w us than at anything 

KX € ARI ISuE, 

Carlis le, Jone 
COTTON FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

AND MAN "FACT nfRS 

| 4. W. JONES, LE 

Ag BN 78 FOR SALE or, Le 7 

AGRICULTURAL AND MILL a, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 
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  girls wanted everywhere te y work for us. Now is the 
Line You can work in 

your whole th » the business, You can live @t 
k. No other business will pay 
No one can fail to make enor 

iy by engaging at once. Costly Outfit 
Money made fast, easily, and hovora 

ly. Address Tuue & Co, Augusta, Maine. 

_BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Pper as 1 Fin for Clhiyrehon 

Fire pars \ Ft 

WARS ANTE Cabal ol Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0. 

Home § 

as well 

} 

terms free, 

  

  

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
Kk in 

Men's, Boys’ and Children’s 
“ ” Eg r 3X ” 

SU I'S. 
WHITE & PERCALI 

i HALF HOS} 

DRESS GOODS, 
ATINS 

NDKERCHIEFS an 

121 id 

Offered this wee 

SHIRTS 

SILKS and 

| HOSIERY. 

vy EDGING AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES 

1 Fans, Mas 
New lot 4 vew Lot of 

and Antique Curtains, 
hea 

KED Dow 

Lace 

[ust received, willl old 

UNION LAWNS, 

FISH NET 5, SEINS, HAM- 

MOCKS, WALL PAPER « 

WINDOW SHADES. 

ED. IKELHEIMER & CO., 
Selma, - - =~ - 

ESTABLISHED 1844. 
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spare time only or give | 
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BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE! | 
Quality and Quantity Always 

For sale by (rogers. 
25 North Becoud Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE AMERICAN 
ART EXCHANGE 
Begs leave to call the attention of the Amer- 
ican people to its mode of business, and asks 

  

the support of the srtdoving public. "Wet 
shall, as fapidly as pessible, bring out in this 
country all the famous art works of the Old 
World, and at prices which will enable the 
people of moderate means to adorn their 
homes with the choicest art works, 

As an introductory example of the quality 
and styl le of work which will be produced, 
we will take pleasure in forw arding a Coni- 
plimentary Copy of th edition of art 

work produced by us in r Ameri a 
Visitors to the Dore Gallery, London, 

or the superb Painting, 
1 entire side 

first 
1 

Ts 

occupying 
1 gallery, 

most 

steel 

in Eng- 
1d bv cul 

5210 DY SUD- 

} . & 
avout p30 

icent & painting the 

f Dor re's works—a pure : line 

has 

engraving 5 Only 

just been completed 

his 

I'he en- 
ior as He is Jeav- 

\ ourt after 

X10n He 

fre 

being con- 

descending 
§ rt 

steps are » burly exe- 
of the ¢ the 

Og the right ere the fol. 

of while the 

rd is an agonized and faint- 

the re ar “and on the left 

offers, surrounding 
re looking with fierce 

r work The central 
he uncomplain- 

take up his cross 

ym the nent Cx 

s which 

Chaist, 

nd figures 

which are Qur 

exander, 

las, Pilate, 

cal names, 

[he 
Her- 

An 

hgures 

accom-~ 

1s making 
referenge. 

The “Finest ow Most Valuable En- 
graving in the World. 

ing of the 

and no copies are sold at a 
which, with duties and 

+d, brings the cost to American 
ol jess than $40 per copy. 

5] is the first of a series 
¢ prominent art works of Europe which 

e American Art Exchange will produce in 
simultaneously with their produc- 

plate me Cost Up- i € al i uj 

i =30, 

4 y 
1 WOrK 

pre hase, 

work will be used as an introduc. 

advertisement, and will be furnished 

Free to all Applicants. 
the English 

copy, many of 
by a number of 
suhag ribed for 

Ihe Amerie 

the same size 
same attention 

haracterizes the $30 copies 
The object of this extrao rdinary offer 1s to 

nog our ente I rise into immediate recogal- 

his country, that when future 

anpounced public will have 

nity to of the quality 
ind beauty of the art work produced by the 

American Art Exchange 
Until the first edition is ¢ xhansted we will 

hip a perfect copy of this work, together 
th a smatler outline kev engraving, to any 

: engraving, which 15 x very 
in a heavy tube 

i The only charge will be 

ng and postage (the shippi 
contract) which will be 30 

or twelve 3.cent stamps, It was at 
30 gents w auld be sufficient i firs 

for this charge, Yut from frequent breaks 

This first ] 
tory 

; a correct reproduction of 

» which sells at 830 

hich have been prarelpse i 
that price, who 

y the Ex aglish house 

can edition will be furnished in 

{ 36 inches) 1 with the 
‘t work as cf 

Yih per 

Americans at 

it through 

BOY 

the 

d an opportt judge 

applicant, 

large one, ill be put ap 

and 

the ex 

being de 

send by 
wt of tal 

ne 

rit thoo ght that 

' of the tubes in the mail bags it was decide 

the tubes (thus 
wat they could not 

broken except in Case o accident, This 

cessitated an increase of charge to ats cents. 

thickness ot 

} 8 heavier) 

ne 

| On receipt of application the engraving will 

r forwarded, all charges pre 
ress in the United States, 

3 re inclosed in 

tely 

paid, to. any ad 

a twelve 3-conl 
WET { harg 

Two or more copies, . each for a different 

but to the same address; can be for 

a charge of 27 cents each copy, as 

jes can be sent together with greater safety 

than single engravings. Not more than teh 

copies will be sent to any address for distri. 

bution, and the name of each member of the 

oleh must be sent. Address all letters to 

AMERICAN ART EXCHANGE, 

| No. 34 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, 0. 

will 

orem, { 

Lh A WILYHERGER, Proprietor. i 
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exhitbifed dfs ge) Aly "past / 

Hama Agricttinig and Mechimicgl I dladegi, any) frm the 
He Gold And Silver Medals for Tw Hontiy om Ahe Ala bays Sate Fy 

and Sulky Viowy . / / 

highest previiums at i 

the Korth East Als 

imtion at Qrrfille, and 

ir the best Walking Cult 

At which the 
' i , 

the Agricultural’ Fairs Ire; 
A 
Fh 

y y 
WO years. A §¥ » Ome s from 

Wes 
Asssociatior IVRLOTS / 

pms fl piri fi a too sm ras issue fsa iiof 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on Growing ropes J 

KIND a PUSLCATIINS A PERFECT Outfit’ for the GIN HOUSE] 
THE (x ARTERLY, | 

ers, 

es giving the Scripture Lesson, Narrat THE BOSS COTTON PRESS, 
young scholars “Gor three months. Single THE WINSHIP GIN, 

THE EW PORTABLE ENGINE ; 

OF sf} wolars 

Li 

and teach 

NArrat 

20 ¢ $ 

THE WEEKLY 
sitions for cl 

matter, in club 

months, 
Tue Semip/MonTt 

lessons, in ¢lubs, 
He MONTHLY 

to clubs, 

LEssoN LEAVES, 
positions, Very neat and 

in bu un 8 THEPY WER, iS 4 

The CHILD'S GEM~rvery pi 
suitable for infant classes, heautifully i 
trated; single copy 50 cents a year; clubs « 

ten or more, 30 cents cack; three for $1.00 
Kip Worps/ Carel nisms, ~For « 

children, No. 1, capital, 75 cents per dozen 
For younger children; No. 2, excellent, 50 
cents per dozen. For infant classes, No 4 
good, go cents per dozen, Address orders 

KIND WORDS, Macon, Gay 

AVEALER (IN 

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY i SUPPLIES 
And General Pate Age ut for the following Stand ard Articles 

The Erie Engines and Circular Saw Mills, The Lol / 
/ fel Walter’ Wheels, The Hancock Inspifators,/ 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEELS. 

etiy, 

Ider 

  

Apr 4 taf ; / 6 Confmeroe St. y Wingo a / / 

THE ELIE EADS THE ‘WORLD 11 
"Jf You Want / 

  

Engines 
A ns, Wa W 

Shingle Aviva Sep, 
/ avaors, ins, s/ 

for 
or Morp 
Habit. Pours 

KB.  DREVRY, we 
GRIFFLY, GA,      



constant care to some 
was he fERsn that x Ray Said : 

 emphatica to litt Jaya 0 
; Fly to “wth Roy every : 

and let nothing ha im.” 
 “Yessum,” answe el in, 

down’ on the doorstep ith oy, ry 
witch him cvery minute.” 
But the minutes must have had 
wings, they flew so fast, and Mrs. Ray 
was not anywhere near through bak- 
ing when Floy put hércurly head into 
the door and said, “Isn't you mose 
frou, mamma? I'm so tired.’ 

“Ves, darling, Im soon be through. 
(io back to Roy." 

had 

said, t 
from * : Bim. “Julia 
hasn't got any baby to bother hen 
and Foy Sg sighed. 

' Did Floy wish she had no baby to 
bother her? 

* She spread a piece of carpet on the 
grass and put Roy upon it, and gave 
him playthings. She then went down 
to the fence which separated the Ray 
and Fish yards to talk to Julia and to 
make daisy chains. She was getting 
Along fincly—her daisy chain was over 
a ‘yard long when Julia Fish said, 
“Did you see the Gipsy tent down in | 
the hollow?” 

- "No, 1 haven't been down to the 
~ hollow, and I don’t want to go. I'm 

afraid of Gipsies.” 
“I ain't," said Julia, loftily, “I'd 

like to see the Gipsy that would touch 
me. . But if I had a baby I'd be afraid | 
fA get hold of i 

Oh, dear me,” cried Floy, jump- 
up and scattering "her daisies, 

Where is Roy? Roy-——Roy—RKoyi" 
. she screamed, but: no Roy was to be 
seen, and Floy rushed into the kitch- 
en where her mother was just taking a 
pan of cookies from the oven, “Mam- 
ma, where is the baby?" 

“The baby! What do you mean, 
*child? I leit bim in your care,” an- 
swered Mrs, Ray, anxiously. + 

“Oh, mamma, mamma, I forgot all 
about him. an’ the Gipsies have got 
him—=oh, dear me, dear me, the Gip- 
ses have got our blessed little boy." 
 “Yessum, I guess they have,” said 

Julia Fish, coming in, “I saw an old 
woman run down the road just after 
Floy run in the house, an’ they'll kill | 
him maybe down in the hollow, an’ 
the crows'll pick his bones,” and Julia 

n to cry at the hornble picture 
h vivid imagination had called forth, 
_ picking the bones of little Roy | 

oy screamed and wrung her 
, but Mrs. Ray was out of hear- 

nning as fast as her feet would | 
down through the yard, 

the Held where her husband 
He 

on, "Tom, the ein is gone—the 
ies probably have stolen him— 

the beautiful darling! Get the men 
nick and go—s' 

‘ But what stopped her sentence so 
abruptly? . 
(Ah, the dating himself, for as his 
grieving mother turned, she saw him 
sleeping on the shady side of a mound 
of fragrant hay. She caught him up 
and covered him with tears and kisses. 
“What made you run away, little one?” 
she asked. 

| “Me fine papa,” he said gleefully, 
‘When Floy said her prayers that 

night, she prayed, “Forgive me, dear 
Jesus, for forgetting my dear, little, 
precious, sweet, blessed, beautiful, 

darling brother, an’ I'm seo glad, dear 
Jesus that /'ze gota dear, blessed, 

| ively, sweet baby fo take care of.” 

Eg ns 

iP rom she 4 Household, 

| Do Something for . Somebody, 

Kate bmith stood and drummed 
against the dripping window pane with | 
listless fingers, and an impatient 
frown upon her brow, "Oh, dear! 
How it rains! 1 wish it would clear 
off,” she exclaimed fretfully, “A 
Fainy day makes me so nervous.’ 
Aunt Mary got up quietly and com- 

ing to the window peered whimsically 
out at the rain, from over Kate's 

shoulder. “I don't see that it has,” 
she said. > 

i "Has what?" 
| "Cleared off.” 
Why, there isn't the least sign of 

it,” and Kate looked at her aunt, with 
eyes wide open. 

| “Indeed? I have heard your wish, 
and as you have boen spending the 
last twenty minutes at the window, I 

: and misty, and 

nostications 

W 

air tempted me to go to church. 

for my ear. 
“his sermon. 
ject or text, but in the course of his 

me. 

the answer came at once. 
fire that ve 
poorest fa 
them were taken into our re over 

| hardly reatyet And 1 smiled back 
in his eyes with the pleased assurance 

3 that SIs. woman's heart when she 
feels sure of a man's Best love. 

“The next morning ‘came in dark 
al regrets were 

BX Presse that the weath- 
8 1s for the wed- 

din As the hours wore bn, the mist 
dng. into a heavy rain and the wind 
steadily increased in violence, 
the wedding hour drew near, the sins 

| repaired to my room and assisted 
to don my wedding dress and vail; 
but the ahr seamed 0 throw a 

| depression. over us n hour 
fore the appointed 

ers. It was evi. 
dent no guest could arrive while it 
held on, and of course 1 could sat 
look for my lover. | The 

an 

mong shoe » Bp aye 

| storm The rain poured; the 
| wind screamed; the large chimney 
fell with a thundering crash, and trees 
were uprooted in the garden. Surely 
my lover could not have started in 
such a storm; but my fears could not 
be quieted. One, two, three, and not 
till our o'clock did the storm begin 
to abate. At that time we all felt safe 
in retifing to our rooms;*but I did 
not sleep. 

“In the morning, the sun rose on 
the ruin of the night as if laughing at 
the mischief of the storm fiend. Ner- 
vous and depressed I wandered about 
the house, when a loud ring at the 
door-bell drew us to the door; and 

realization of all my terrible fears— 
my dead’ lover. They tried to draw 
me away, to screen it from my sight; 
"but like 2 mania¢ I sprang from them, 
and with loud cries of agony clung to 
what should have been my husband. 
For weeks after, I knew nothing; but 
the day came when stren; gth to feel 
and suffer came slowly back I pray- 
ed that I might die; but God thought 
best that I should live, and tor months 
I bitterly rebelled against life. and 
fate. 

“One Sabbath morning, the warm 
I 

listened to the music and prayers as 
though they were miles away and not 

+ The good pastor began 
I never knew the sub- 

argument he made use of the words: 
Do something for somebody. They 
were all I heard; but, somehow, they 
‘kept repeating themselves i in my mind, 
until their ‘began to break on 

‘Do something for somebody.’ 
What was there for me to do? And 

A large 
t left many of our 

ilies Some of 

Right, and then in their behalf 1 be. 
adoption of the motto whose 

ulfilling shall occupy my remaining 
life till: fGod shall give me back my 
own. There, my dear, wipe away your 
tears. You did ‘not know your old 
Auntie had such a sad romance, did 
ou?” 

“I've been the most selfish girl ever 
lived, I do believe. I can't remem- 
ber the first Shing I've ever done for 
anybody’ s good ‘Do something for 
somebody. Why there's thousands 
of somebodies waiting for just a grain 
of help here or there, and I never 
thought of it before. There! I'm 
glad it rains. I hope it will rain all 
day. I've got so much to do. The 
skirts are finished, and now I must 
run and see if mother has anything 
for me to do. Then I'll" practice. 
And I told Bridget, a week ago, I'd 
write a letter to Ireland for her, and, 
dear me, the days are not half long 
enough. " 

ir. 

Paid in One's Own 0 Goin. 

Peter's mother died. . After that he 
was sent to his grandmother’ s, for he 
had a quarrelsome, fretful temper, 

| and his aunt could not manage him 
with the other children. His grand. 
mother dealt kindly and patiently 
with him, and helped him to improve. 

Peter now had a new mother, and 
hig father had sent for him to come 
home. But he did not want to go. 
He felt sure he should not like his 
new mother, and that she would not 
like him. 

“That depends upon yourself, Pe- 
ter,” said grandmother, “Carry love 
and kindness in your pocket, and 
you'll find no difficulty.” 

The idea struck the boy favorably, 
He wished he could, he said. 

“And the best of it is,” said grand- 
mother, “if you once begin paying it 
out, your pockets will never be empt x 
for you'll id in your own coin. 
Be kind, anf you will be treated 
kindly: love, and Joulll be loved. .   were quite p cling 

a dear, suppose ‘instead of ar tho 
ing more time in vain hopes of what 
you plainly see is not coming to pass, 
on try and turn your thoughts to- 

ward making this dark nd dreary 
ay as short and bri ssible 
katendng J de? on t feel, a bit 

Ng or croc reti : and l ean't 
in the gayden.” he: 

ving for somebody." 
olored and stood for a mo- 

nt irresolutely. Somehow Aunt 
y ‘was always getting at the root 

and showing them i in a new 

. Jd Wy d Peter, 

his welcome home, or what his father 
‘or new mother said to him. The next 
mosning he rose Saslh gs he was used 

here,” he said. : “I know 
sha'n’t, I'm abraid there's not a. bit 
of love in my pocket.” 

nother came down, when Peter went 
d   v1 will give yOu an op- 

nd while you but band 
: Liana skirts f for 

oe 
or, — is only. 4 real 

Tn unt ! Tay owg 

' Ha 

time, the wind had | 

there, borne by careful arms, was the | 

- — Bot know ah ing 

However, in a little while his new | eve 

Bima 

have 
of the he New York Board of 

ter samples of cheam tartar pur 
in different fu of the Reich) hath doen been 

to 
Cag article to be adulterated with terra alba 

to stich an extent in some instances that the 
tartar was really terra alba with a lit: 

tle cream tartar added. The inspector fur. 
: tt ane that, when baking powders are 

ages ready for use, the honest 
Aut arcs experiences no dif. nd shit 

ematerial, and secondly, in mixing them in 
the proper proportions. Hence, the Inspec. 
tor ni mak al the use of a good, reliable 
brand of baking powder in preference to the 
cream tartar as now found in the stores, 

The manufacturers of the well known 
brand called the **Royal Baking Powder,” 
im their own cream tartar direct from 
the Witte Districts of France, expressly for 
this purpose. This company are said to be 
he Large users of an in the world, 
tel in I ese days of adulteration and fraud, 
it is most gratifying to know of one article of 
food that we can get pure, namely, the Roy- 
al Baking Powder. Portland Daily Press. 

rt» 

My first counsel would be, practice 
a restorative instead of an exhaustive 
system of agriculture. A system thay 
involves abandonment of lands and 
removal,to new scenes is unworthy 
of the age and a reproach to modern 
civilization. 
* No man is worthy to be a farmer 
who does not annually leave his land 
in etter tilth and strength than he 
found it. The intellect must share 
more ly with muscle the toil of 

ulture; machinery directed by 
skilled labor, and propelled by brute 
force, and also by the mighty power of 
steam, must take the place of expen: 
sive and inefficient human strength. 
This change “involves the necessity 
for better culture, liberal use of ma- 
nure, rotation in crops and a larger 
working capital in proportion to per- 
manent investment.” You are al- 
ready spending millions annually on 
the old lands of the Atlantic States 
for commercial fertilizers. While I 
would commend a judicious expendi- 
ture in this (direction, I would make 
this a basis of a practical rotation with 
course of grasses and other restorative 
agencies of scientific agriculture. 

The business of agriculture should 
be an industry and not a specula- 
tion, . The insane pursuit of special 
ities has long been a curse to Ameri. 
can agriculture. A whole community 
runs wild upon hops, when selling at 
fifty cents per pound, and in two 
years they are scarcely worth the price 
of picking, and extravagance begot- 
ten of high expectations, is forthwith 
followed by bankruptcy. Wheat 
brings $2.00 per bushel, and whole 
States become wheat fields, while ev- 
ery other interest languighes until the 
bread crop becomes so abundant as 
to be fed to swine in preference to 

shipment for human food. The sheep 
with wool at $1.00 per pound, holds 
high place in popular esteem, but is 
kicked from the pasture by every 
Randolph of the farm at the first in- 
dication of a heavy decline in the 
value of its fleece. 

In your section cotton, a great boon 
to your agriculture, as a constituent 
in your aggregate of production, may 
become an unmitigated evil if left to 
usurp the place of all other crops. 
The crop of last year produced $100,- 
000, 000; more than fifty per cent. 
larger than ten years ago. Three 
millions of bales may command a 
proht of $40 per bale, while five mil- 

‘may not bring a dollar above 
their cost. But present : profit is not 
the main consideration. The in- 
crease in value and enlargement of 
the productive capacity of the soil, 
by a judicious rotation, iucluding the 
restorative influences of green-crop- 
ping and cattie-feeding, is an increase 
of capital, a source of larger annual 
income, and an addition to the inher- 
itance of one’s children.— Address of 
H. Capron in Southern Cultivator. 

amis AGIA re 

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. 

Ask druggists for ‘Rough on Rats.” It 
clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches, ver- 
min, flies, Rats, nena, | 156. per box, 

Soap fi from Ref | Refuse Grease. 

A lady writes to to the Landon Queen 
as follows:—1 send a recipe for soap 
made from the refuse grease 'in the 
kitchen, such as could not possibly be 
used for anything else—even the 
skimmings of the stock soup pots, 
candle grease, ends and the scrapings 
of the dishes can be used. I have 
made soap from this recipe for over 
forty years, and scarcely use any oth- 
er soap in the kitchen for household 
purposes:— Three lbs. of washing so- 
da, 3 lbs. grease, 13{ lbs. new stone 
lime, }{ Ib. borax, 4 gallons soft wa- 
ter. Put soda, lime and water in an 
iron or brass kettle, boil until lime 
and soda are quite dissolved, take off 
the fire and let it stand till it is quite 
clear; pour off gently all the clear lye 
into a clean pail, wash out the kettle, 
return lye, grease and borax, and bo¥ 
until the mixture becomes soapy, stir- 
ring very often; pour off into a tub 
or boxes to cool; when sufficiently 
hard cut into bars or pieces and put 
on boards to dry. This is for hard 
soap; if for soft, take off the fire when 
soapy and gradually stir in about 
three quarts or more of cold water, or 
until it becomes like a white jelly. 
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CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. 

Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urina- 
ges, diseased discharges, cured by 

Fine Au Dow! Montgomery, 

re AGIA 

Care of Milk. 

In discussing this question Mr. C. 
S. Kelbaum gives some very valuable 
suggestions to the indifferent and in- 

ced dairymen of the grave re- 
come through their careless- 

e $ says manufacturers want 
co-operation of 

in endeavoring 
the full and   

od a in the first place, of securing pure 

  

Jn, col cold water first, and then most 
hly with hot water, drained 

Yuckus allowed to get the sun's rays 
upon them, if possible, for there is no 
purifier like good pure air and a 

ght sun, Every dairy 

house, situated at a good distance 
from the cow stable, so that'ft may be 
free fram the disagreeable odors that 
milk is always sure to absorb if left 
all night in the cow stable. If you 
have not running water in the milk 
house, provide yourself with a good 
wind-mill pump. As soon as the 
milk is drawn, carry it at once to the 
milk house. Have the water about 
the cans changed several times, and 
the milk stirred to preveat cream 
rising, until it is cooled to about sixty 
degrees for the night's milk and sixty- 
five for the morning's. During all 
this time be sure and leave the can 
covers off, to allow the animal heat to 
escape. Do not mix your morning's 
and night's milk, but place them in 
separate cans, even if you have only 
a can altogether, Carry to the facto- 
ry as soon after milking as it is cooled 
to a proper temperature, using, if pos- 
sible, a spring wagon, to prevent too 
great churning of the milk on rough 
roads. Always cover your cans with 
a blanket to protect the milk from the 
sun in summer and from cold in the 
winter.—dAmerican Dairymaa. 
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The Day Kidney Pad cures all forms of 
kidney and urinary disorders. A pamphlet 
sent for one stamp, Day Kidney Pad Co, 
Buffalo, N. Y 
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The Science and Art of Budding, 

Every bud upon the branches of a 
fruit tree, is either a fruit blossom or 
a tree in embryo. Those that produce 
blossoms are known as fruit buds, 
while those that produce roots and 
branches, and grow up like a tree, are 
called leaf buds. 

Buds are single or double; that is, 
one or two at the same place. Of the 
single buds, the Jeaf buds at the time 
of budding, are the large round plump 
buds, at the base of the leaf stem. 
The fruit bud is designed to be ready 
by the next season, and hence is not 
generally well developed in the pre. 
ceding June, July and August; but 
the leaf bud continues to grow, and 
is ready to expand as the necessities 
of the mother tree requires. Of the 
double bud, one is a leaf bud, and 
the other is a fruit bud. 

The leaf bud possesses individual 
vitality like a seed, and by develop- 
ment reproduces its parent tree in all 
its characteristics, no matter to what 
other tree it is trausferred. A Bart. 
let pear bud transferred to an apple 
tree produces Bartlet pears; Moor: 
park Apricott to the peach—Moor- 
park Apricotts; the White English 
peach upon some other peach or 
plumb—White English peaches, and 
so on, the bud always retaining its 
true fndividual character. 

The bud will thrive as well upon 
any other tree of its species as upon 
the tree where it grows by nature, if 

properly transferred; as it is entirely 
separated from the wood of the moth- 
er tree, and can grow as readily in 
the wood of some other tree. The 

both instances. There is under the 
bark, and between the bark and the 
wood, a partially formed swood matter 
called the cambium. It gives sup- 
port to the roots of the buds, which 
become deeply embedded in it, as it 
ripens into durable wood. This cam- 
bium is the same in trees of the same 
species, hence, will nourish any one 
of the buds of the JSamily just as well 
as another, 

Take a switch from this year's 
growth from the tree you wish to prop- 
agate from. Cut from it any double 
bud, or well formed siagle bud, as 
you wish a leai bud to propagate with. 
With a sharp knife begin to cut one- 
fourth of an inch before the bud, 
skinning just a little of the wood as 
the knife pops under the bud to one- 
fourth of an inch in the rear of the 
bud. This will give the bud, with its 
shield, a half inch long. Go to the 
tree upon which you wish to insert it, 
and make a cut through the bark a 
half inch long, perpendicular with the 
tree, or sprout into which you wish to 
bud, and at the top of this cut through 
the bark for a fourth of an inch at 
right angles to the first cut, making a 
letter T. 

Now carefully raise the bark so as 
not to break it, or disturb the cambi- 
um underneath, and slip the bud in, 
so as to have it fit to the bark above, 
and the end of the incision below. 
Then with a soft woolen, or cotton 
rag string, tie the bark down tightly 
above and below the bud. In too 
weeks cut off the string, and leave 
the buds to grow, which they will do, 
either at once or the next season. 

When they begin to grow cut off 
the tree just above the buds, and the 
bud will soon, in a thrifty stock, pro- 
duce another tree of the desired va- 
riety. 

Budding is best done directly after 
a rain. The buds should be inserted 
in young trees, or in new shoots upon 
old ones. It can be done 
from the first of June to the 
August. The time differs 
the different kinds of fruit. The rule 
is, “when the skin slips well from the 
od begin to bud.” 
Three or four buds should bé put 

into the same tree so as to provide 
against failure, as every bud does not 
livee.—W, E. H. Searcy. 
a 

“HUMMER COMPLAINT © 
and kindred affections promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Extract of Shartvend and Ja. 
maica Ginger. By druggists, gocts, 

VARIETY IN Mears —Nothing is 
more unsatisfactory than to sit down 
day after day to the same bill of fare. 
There are houses where the mistress 
seems to have no inventive faculty, 
acquired or innate. Breakfast con- 
sists from "Monday until Saturday of 
the same fried pork and potatoes, or 
sausage and cakes. Remnants of 
things come on again and again, grow- 
ing small by degrees, till one grows 
tired of seeing the dish of apple sauce 
or the saucer of prunes, and is tempt. 
ed to give them to the dog or pigs. 
All this can be remedied by a little 
pains. Manage for your own family 
as if you had guests, and vary the ar. 
rangements of your table and the ar- 
ticles of your diet. Health will be 
preserved thus, and dyspepsia averted: 

o | Methodist Protestant, Zr : 

The demand for mutton for Sum~ 
in every town and | mer SonSutption 

village is a t to be cultivated by | 
farmers. A flock of sheep is safe to 

{by 100 per cent. profit Iu the hands 
a competent manager, week 
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A. 2 ZEILIN oe CO, 

DIPTHERIA 

PREVENTED. 

Manufacturing Chemists, Sole Provrietars | 

  

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF | 

E. PINKHAM'S | 
COMPOUND. 

Is a Posifive Cure 

for all these Palatul Complaints and Weaknesses | 
so common toour best female population. 

18 will cure entirely $hé worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Infammation and Uleera | 
tion, Falling sud Displacements, and the consequent | 
Bpinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the | 
Change of Life, 

It will disscive and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an sarly stagasiiderplopment. The tendency to can 
corous humomtherels ghecked very speedily by Its use. 

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysall craving 

for stimulants, and relieves woakoess of the stomach 

It cares Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, - " ati , 
in ure’s General Dubility, Blovplesanten, Depression and Lodi 

gestion, 
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! 
That feeling of heating down, cansing pain, weight | 

and backache, always permanently cured by ite use 

18 will at 511 times and under all circumstances aot in 

harmony with the laws that govern the female aystem, 

Por the eureof Kidney Complaints of either sox this | § 
Compound ls nasirpassed, 

LYDIA £ PINKEMAM'S VEGETABLE 0OM- | 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 255 Weste 

receipt of price, $8 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 

freely answers 41] letters of inquiry. Send for pasph 

Job, Address ss above, Mention [his Paper. 

rn Avenue, | . 

Lynn, Mass. Price i. fix bottieafor $5. Best by mail | CVI 
in the form of pills, also iu the form of lozenges, on | | | 

¥o family should be without LYDIA E. PINKFANS 
LIVER PILIA They cure constipation, biliousness 

snd torpidity of the liver. 5 cents por box. 

Kir Seld by ull Druggists. “68 

HOLMAN'’S PAD, 
FOR THE 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

  

i } 
SAW 1S ix i preciscty 

TRADE MARK. Ki dne 'y =. 

Dr. Holman’ g Pad is 4 genuine and ra 
 WitnovT TAKING MEDIC 

Dr. Holman’s 5 Pad | isa Liver Inv 

in evel} partighiur. It cures by stimulating a 
BE slomach and Liver I 
i . 

Pad. NO EALES, Mi feren L 
ANS. as no equal for the cure of all 

Stomach and Liver Troubles, Torpid Liver, 
Biliousness, Headaches, Indigestion, Diropsy, 
Pain iu the Back and Side, and Malaria in 
all its types, including Chills, Fevers and ana 

Dumb Ague! 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
the di the 

AE, 

igorator 

ses of 
Take no of 

which cure 
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Ench tienuine Holman Pad bears the Pri- | 

vate Revenae Stamp 

of the HOLMAN PAD CO. 
Trake Mark printed ing 

WITHOUT IT. 

with the a! 

BUX NONI Teen 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. | 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on f $2 

Dr, Holman's advice is Free. Full 

sent free on application, Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 

144 Broadway, New York. 

- » FORPHINE HABIT, 
0 

years catablished, 1,000 
gured. Bate case. Dr, 
Marsh, Quincy, Mich. 

receint ULlagn 

BOX 2121. 

PILANOFORTES. 
UNEQUALI ED IN 

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability 
WILLIAM KENABE & CO, 

Nos, 204 & 206 West Baltimore St. Baltimore 

* No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York, 

OPIUM & MORPHINE RATING 

East Tem. Va, ad Ga. Railroad. 

dy cure SE INT ¥ 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

orraan, PLO. B oT Bh Chicasto i 

Take eff ee ! 7 hur sday, Ma Fd 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

SELMA DIVISION. 
Nevth, 

7.30 & i Lgl. Selma. .. Ar. ..5. 
foram... ¢ ,. Calem BAAN 5.45 

4.08 pm, erhidame. 1.30.2 m 

b.iopm, Dalton. . ce nG.30.4 Mm 

8.25 pm. Cleveland. “20a m 

I.40pm.. Knoxvi ile’... . .3.55 am 

4.50 p.m, Bristol ..Lyv..10.,20 pm 

P m 

5 : 

ALABAMA CENTRAL DIVISION, 

West, Stations, East. 

d00p. mm. LL Ar 1o.30a.m 
i i ZT euns 

7.10, 

oe 

o Lauderdale hae i 

Meridian, . . .. ay 

Mail a ah connects at Rome with 

Rome Railroad for Atlanta, and ai Dalton 

with W, & A. for Chattanooga and points 

north, af Bristol with N. W. road for 
Eastern tities, 

Accommodation train leaves Selma at 3.00 

p.m. Connecting with L. & N, at Calera for 

estern tities; arrives al Selma at 10.20 

a.m, 
: 

Mail train connects at Calera with 

L.&N, in touch romery, and at Meridian 

with M. &0. iV. & M. railroads for Mo- 

bile, New Orleans, and Vicksburg. 

INO. M. BRIDGES, Div. Supt. 

RAY KNIGHT, A. G. P. Agent. 
CH, LAVENDER, Ticket Agent. 

For Sale. 
)’ K EGGS. Fifteen 

ce B. J. FORT, 
Marion Junction, Ala, 
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NEVER FAILS. 

NERVIN 
The only known 

| for E pileptic Fits, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
ATES 

E 
Specific remedy 

Fits, Spasms, Con. 

ance, 

Fopiieptic 

Vitus Si Vertigo, 

Hysterics, Insanity, Apoplexy, Paral- 

ysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Diseases. This 1afallible 
remedy will positively eradicate every 
species of Nervous Derangement and 
drive them aay from whence they 

NEVer to return again. It ut-   
ws the germs of disease | 

* i 
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system, and 
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«Fre ating and Liquor dre 
what eating 1 

as over-cating first the 

hich redou! les its cravings 

until it paralyzes both stomach 
and apy y every drink of liquor 
or dose of opium, instead of tisfy- 

ing, only adds to its fierce fires, until 
it consumes the vital force and then 
itsell, Like the gluttonous tape- 
worm, It cries “Give, give, gives™ but 

never enough until its own rapacity 
devours itself. Samaritan Nervines 
gives instant relief in all such cases 
! produces sleep, 1 nerves, 
builds up the nervous sy ind re- 
stores bods and Ithy 
condition, 
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SAMARIT AN NE RVINE 
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damb, beat 16 one ed hi " ean pow talk and hear as 

well a8 anybody Perer R ! water, Wis 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
means of caring my wife of rh 

J. B. Fue ure, For 

SAM ARITAN NERVINE 
Made a sure cure of a case of fits for my son 

E B. RALLS, Hiattaviile, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of vertigo, neursigia and sick headache 
uredme ote a Wt. Hexsox. Aurora, [iL 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Was the means of curing my wife of spasms. 

Rev, J. A. Eoix, Beaver, Pa. 

SAM ARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of asthma, after spending over 3 00 with 

other doctors 8. KR. Honsox, New Albany, Ind. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Eftectually cured me of spasms 8 etm WARTIE, 

240 West Vag Buren St. Uhlcago, Ik 
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"RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins, Condeisers and Feeders, 

Machinery Supplies, Pum «Es.  / / 
1 AGENTS FOR TANNER AND/ b Snren trones -- 
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TEEL-WOVEN WIRE VENCING CHEAPER THAN, WOOT, KEDh, COW. stantly on hand Rubber Voge, Rubbér and Letther/ Belting, Basbgd Wire, tel, et Call and see us/ or write for C atalogue/and Prices. Wi ashingto BL, next, Zddor hy Ay) press Office, Selmy, Alp. EF All kinds of Pipe Work andl Fi ing » Speciality. / §# In ahswering the above advertisément 4 Please mention this paper. / 
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS; 
GARY & RAYMOND; 

Al: aba ama. 

Lows A. Mueller, 
~DRALER IN 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & 3. 
BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 
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R. C. Keeble & Co., 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
. A N om 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 

Cotton Solicited. 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 
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W. B. GILL, Corner. Washingion and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts; | Furniture of every Description, 
ww Sus, Top Barou his Pal Bedroom Suis, 

B | Dressing Case Suits) Frepch Dyessing Baits, 
vo Mantel Glass, Migtors, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
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Cases, Wood {ashety, Wond/Cases, 

Bretts, Pheetons, Extended 

Buggies, Rockaways/Children/s 

Slope Showlfiered Spofte Wagons, 

fF” Best in the/ United States 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of, SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For ladies 5, / Misses, ind Childreft. 
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    Full ‘Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL /WIDTHS, 

Shoes for Old Men. Ladies’ Kid Slippers /at from 75cts to By. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad SL., Selma, Ala; 

S. F. HOBBS, No. 40 Broad’ SL. Sélma Ala 
DEALER AN 
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Shoes for Tender Feet, 
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DIAMONDS, 
Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Goods, Spedtacles & Eyp Glasses | 

Of every syle and grade. Also / 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
From the best makers, sold at lowest rates and oh eany terms, 

Walch Repairing and Engraving Speciallies 

Standard Railroad Time. 
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